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Three inches of snow fell early last
Thursday morning and sleighingis now

A masquerade is one

of the

The celebrated“fish suits" have been

coming

The Tenth Annual

discontinued by the authorities.

tractionsat the riok<shortly.

session of the MSoh.

Sportsmen's Associationwill be held at

An
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seen flittinghere

and there on the bay this week.
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will be no service in Grace Epis-

17,

excellent.
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A Weekly Newipaper published

There

LOCAL ITEMS.

Tie Holland City News

SATURDAY, JANUARY

MICH.,

A.

Herold, or Grand

A son was born to Mr.

Visscher last Monday, the 12th inst..
Rapids, is

Don’t forget the meeting of the Farm- Lansing,on Tuesday, February 8.
and Fruitgrower’sAssociation to-day

and Mrs.

j

er’s

at the

}?w

office

Grand Haven

of Arend Yisscher, Esq.

ia locking after now In-

dustries to "boom’* the town aftesdbe pine

Rev. D. Van Pelt has declined the po-

A LA^fc friend of ours says that she puts is exhausted. The Herald is helping the
mouth rfrgaa under her husband’s uose movement.
Allegan has two polo clubs. They
when he snores so as to have a variation
Next Monday evening/at half past 7
practice every Saturday at Streeter’s rolitore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
C. T. Steffens, son ol Rev. Dr. Stef- in the music.
o’clock
there will be a n^ctlng of the new
ler rink.
fens, snd D. C. Poute are visitingin this
Oran ltd Kedlcicet.
The Barton Comedy Company which fire department at the Council rooms. A
The furnace of the Public Schools city. Both young men aro employed in was to give an entertainmentin Lyceum full attendanceis requested.
TVOESBUKG.J.O.Dealer In Druga and MedlChicago.
cinee, Palnta and Oile, Bruahea, &c. Physmoked last Tuesday and greatly annoyed
Hall next Monday evening have cancelled
alclanapreacrlptlonacarefullyput up. Eighth bt.
Married at the parsonageof the Third'
the teachers and scholars.
The Chief of the Fire Departmenthas their engagement.
VfEENGS, D. R., Drug Store, Fine Druga, MedReformed
Church, by Rev. D. Broek, on
reported
forty-five
names
to
the
council
ivl Iclnca, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and
/ Ald. R. E. Wkukman returned home
Perfumeries. Hirer street.
From the "council proceedings" In an- Thursday, Jan. 15, 1885, Mr. Alexander
as members of the department. The
from the West last Wednesday night. He
other column it will be observed that wo Van Balgooyen of Grand Haven, Mich.,
TTAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medlcouncil confirmed the persons.
clnes, Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dj. W. reports times as “very lively" there.
are in a fair way toward having a cata- to Miss Jane Mantingh of Holland, Mich.
Van den Serge’s Family Medlclnea. Hirer Street.
The business men of Coldwater “kick’’ logue for our city library.
Otto Brkyman and Capt. Hopkins at the price charged by the telephone com^yALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;a
The Holland City News comes torus'
fall slock of goods appertaining to the buswent to St. Joseph, last Tuesday night for
The
station
agent
at
West
Olive
was
with a new ipako up, which In our opinion
pany and some sixty of them have placed
luess.
a day’s hunt after rabbits. They returned
their “phones” at the disposal of the com- dischargedlast Monday morning, and the adds much to its beauty. The News Is a
fureituro.
empty handed.
same day his household goods were (aken good paper, and our Holland* people
,
MEYER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers In all
on a chattel mortgage. Misfortune never should give our friend Rogers a liberal
kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
iU kinds
Considerableice has been harvested The Chicago and West Michigan comCarpets, Coffins, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
comes single handed.
8upport.--A%a/i Democrat,
this week. The "croD" Is not as good as pany will have a cut made from a photovisitinghis parents in this city.

sition

T)EACn, W.

II. Commission Merchant, and
[guest
Jj dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. IT'
market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick

oF Lector in the Theological Semi-

nary at

Hope

a

College.

U

,

Y

pany.

Qeaenl Deilen.

1

M

might be but is considered as good as graph of Muskegon lumber yards and
A new magazine, Babyhood,
beyond
Hon. Schuyler Colfax died very sudTTAN PUTTEN, G. & SONS, GeneralDealers In we will get this season.
shipping to use upon their folders,about denly at Mankato, Minn, last Tuesday, the praise— It Is a magazine devoted exclusiveDry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Huts and
to be issued.
18th inst. of heart disease. He dropped ly to the care of infants and young chilCaps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.
Skating on the ice in the bay was. exdren and which, wore every mother wise,
Hotlll,
The next social of Grace Episcopal dead in a railway station where he was
cellent last Saturday and was enjoyed by
would be iu every home in the world.—
QITY HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors. a large number of lovers of the sport. Church will be held at the residenceof waiting to take a train.
_ The only first-class hotel In the city. Is lo- The snow fall of Monday morning spoiled Blr. Otto Breyman on Friday evening Messrs. Yates & Kane have a new ad- Subscription price is $1.80. Published io
cated In the business center of the town and has
Now York, 18 Spruce Street.
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the the ice for tho sport.
next. The male members of tho society vertisement in this Issue. The firm have
it

1
-i

V

state. Free bus

in

connection with the hotel.

a stock of drugs and medicines . A suit begun against the city of Flint
and will keep everything appertaining to by.W. B.' McCreery, ex-state treasurer,
Master A. H. Daily, a youthful exa first-class drug store. Give them a call. raiseh.a point which some day may be of
pert skater from Muskegon, will give an

are especially invited.

IKENIX HOTEL.

Jaa. Ryder, proprietor.
Any person not'suppiiedwilh a pew in
Locatednear tho C. & W. M. R’y depot, baa
good facilities for tho travelingpublic, and ltd Hope Cburcb and wishing one can secure
table la unsurpoesed. Free hack lor accommothe same of Mr. E. Herold, at his store on

received

The Chicago and West Michigan comwhere a diagram of last Mon- exhibition of fancy skating at the rink
gCOTT’S HOTEL. W. J, Bcott, proprietor.
next Tuesday evening. Master Daily is pany sold over one hundred tickets from
day’s
rental
can
be
^a
Thia hotel la located on the corner ol Ninth
well spoken of and attendants at tho rink Grand Rapids to New Orleans daring
an 1 Fu>h dtreela, Term*, |1.5u per day. Good accommodations can always be reliedon.
From a dispatch dated Lansing,, Jan
Janu-^may eXpect a treat,
past month. This road Issues trckela
ary 15, we learn that the house committee
Limy asdSsliSUblii.
J^OONK, II., Livery and Sale Stable. Office and reported favoring the election of Mr. G.l We acknowledgethe receipt of the
Main

street

seen.

barn on Market street.EverythingUrai-claaa.

TTAVERRATE, G.

Eetate Rtlfcftn,issued monthly at
Sioux Falls, Dakota, by Samuel L.. Tate,

J., Livery and Boarding on Clerks. The report was adopted.
Stable. Flue riga and good horses can allate judge of probate of this county. Blr.
ways be relied on. Ou Flah street, near Scott'e
The Standard Roller Mills was closed Tate has gone West and embarked in the
, •
real estate business and publishes the BuiVfIBBELINK.J. a., Livery and Sale Stable; yesterday afternoon, giving the employees
ll Ninth street, near Market.
of the mill^in opportunity to attend the elin in the Interest of his business. We

XX

hotel.

funeral services of the unfortunate

man who met with

T>AUELS, VAN FUTTEN &

young

wish him every success.

tho accident that

CO., Proprietors
of Plugger Mills. ManufacUtrera of new Meocaused his death in the mill.
ceaa Flour, ^ear foot of Eighth street.

Wk

X

who made

^

city

TlaLaCrowe and iZ.vlUe, m.k-

ing close connectionsat both points.

a peculiar one,

Senator BIoon fr*m

this SenatorialInterest,

been appointed

district has

to

the Senate

|

Committees as follows: Reform School,
School for the Blind, Mechanical Interests

hereby extend our hearty thanks to

our friends

licket.

«

was destroyed by

tho
byl«

Van Schelven as Chief of tho committee#

Xmfactortei, XlUi, Sfcopt, Ste.

to Holland. His costly home
fire aud he sues the
because suitable means for extipflret ,uhllt polDt u„d not been

interest

dation of gueata.

‘

her Interests and

us such a liberal uer Aurerc

SlTte
and

will

be watched with

'm

and property owners will wish

v

Last Wednesday at about half
11 o’clock

^

^

a. m., a

jn

‘Representative
city.

Labor.

nrBnnMrt

success tt the plaintiff.

Lum-

F

and Chairman of the Committee, on

.

most

Cornelius

this

post

terrible accident

VeM

a

„

boy of nine-

in Hope Re- donatiou, this week, which amounted to
formed Church during tho present week sixty dollars. This is very opportune
help, and we shall long remember oar
have been well attended. In view of the

•yAN RAALTK, B , dealear In Farm lmple:
menu aud machiuery. Cor. River and

The

Ninth Streets.

eospel services held

PkytloiMi.
interest

DEBT,

R. B., Physicianand Surgeon, can bo
found In his office in First Ward Drug Store,
on Eighth street.

manifestedthey will be continued kind Holland friends.

another week.

Xj

They

T. T. and S.

will occur every
Holland, Jan.

night next week at 7:30 o’clock. All aro

15,

George.

1885.

mittees. RepresentativeRichardson of
the Second District of this County has

home.

Doctors Best, Kremcrs and Schoh-

ten were called in Jlttendanc?. The doc(bc inlon jlrmc(llllelylhnt

Dreln^e,

^
The many friends of the Rev. E. C. been placed on tho followiag:
Oggel
now
of Honolulu,Sandwich Hands, Engrossmentaud Earollmeat and Slate
The supreme court rendered a decision
he had not sufficientoervdus strength to
hoars from lla.m.tol2m.,andfrom5to6p.m
will undoubtedly be surprisedto learn House of Correction.
in the celebrated church case on Wednessurvive the shock, and It proved true.
YATES, O. E.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
that bo has embarked in a newspaper en
day
of
this
week,
sustaining
tho
demurer
The skating rink still continues to bo a I After waiting for three hours for re-action
at residence on the corner of River and
Eleventhstreets, formerly occupied by tho late Dr. interposed by tbo defendants,the major- terprise. He is now one of the editors
place of fashionableattractionand resort, to take place, and which did not occur to
Ledeboer.
ty. This probably ends this protracted of The Friend, a paper “devoted to the It is a good place to study human nature any great degree, it was decided to make
Fhatognplur.
moral and religious interestsof Hawaii’’
itlgtttion in favor of the majority. We
and human faces as the pretty and grace- an examination and dress the limbs temJJIGGIN 8, B. P., the leading Photograph Gal- shall next week present the opinion of and now in its forty-third volume. We ful skaters go swimlngly by. Each face porarily,and make the sufferer as comlery opposite thla office.
wish Mr. Oggel every success in his unthe court and give a summary of the case
denotes its feeling. A good skater feels fortable as possible. Upon examioalibn
dertaking and hope that his new occuWltolWlSfidJwriliy.
from its commencement
she ia the observed of all observera and U was found that bis limbs had been
pation may prove a source of profit as
jgREYMAN^OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler,and
icr face plainly expresses "I’m a fine pounded to a degree that w$s simply horrldealer hi fancy goods. Corner of Market
A man by the name of N. Plagenhoef well as of pleasure to him.
skater— no belter one Is seen on the floor." blc. Every nerve and vein had been
and Eighth streets.
was arrested by Bl&rshal Vaupell last
YKRUY8EN, H., dealer in Watchea,Clocks,
C. R. Mabley, of Detroit, the greatest Another has a far off look In the eyes gaz- twisted and turned, and the ligamentsof
Jewelryand Spectacles,cor. Ninth aud Ce- BUnday for stealing horse blankets, two
advertiser In the West, in an interview ng violentlybut seeing nothing. Skating the lower portion of his legs were torn and
dar streets.
in number, from 1. De Graaf, manufacwith an Evening Journal reporter of that o him is a solemn fact. He does not care mutilated. It was evident that if the boy
turer of “ieaeJMf," of Zeeland. Theexcity as to whether advertising pays Uith, for “fancy movementa," but be is bound to Ubeuld revive sufficiently,amputation of
amioation was set down for yesterday
^ocietifts.
said: "When the firm of Mabley & Co. skate. Another, a person near middle both limbi would be necessary. The
morning, but was amicably settled. Plagstop advertising you may know it has de- age, his face speaks his feelingsas he spas- limbs were placed in position and bandaged
I. 0. of 0. P.
enhoef maintained that be found the
modlcaliy flounders areuud. It says and had been just completed a few minHolland City Lodge, No. 1W, Independent blankets which were in his possession cided to go out of business. We believe
vruerui
Order of wuu
Odd ciM.vn*,
Fellows, holds its regnlar meetings
iu it thoroughly, and our business has "Great Scott how shall I ever f$t to my ntes when he expired, just five hours from
invited to attend.

REMERS,

H.., Physicianand Surgeon. Residence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
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K

1

at

Odd Fellow's Hall. Holland, Mich., on Tuesday

when

arrested.

grown
0TyiiK?ngbrothera'arecordiallyInvited.
L. D. Baldds, N. G.
William Baumoabtil,R. B.

Michigan gold

is

F. A A. X.
yielding an average of $8.60 per ton and
- A Regular Communicationof Unity Lodob has twenty stamps at work.
maNo. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hal
chinery is now being erected to double

New

their

capacity. The Marquette gold mine

has just opened a gold quartz vein thirty

li

1

1

feet wide,

which

parkets.
Produce, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected even Friday by E. J. Barrington.)

Apples,40c ; Beans, 80c, $1.00; Batter, 14, 15c ;
sy, 14c; Onlone, 80,40c; Potatoes,
Eggs, 18c; *'
Honey,
SU.ttc.
RET AIL.
s,

is

is

simply because we seat?" The next skater a boy with smiling the time of the accident. He was conface, .takes it In "all for fun." A lady scious until within a few minutes of dlsio-

de- imion. He was unable to tell how the acle. The merchant who buys his goods termined and her face says "I look nice cident happened only that his clothes
but I hope I’ll not come dewo In sections." caught in a shaft and he was taken with
t a bargain and then lets the people know
And so one might go on without limit, them. Mr.C.J.De Roo, of the mill firm,who
rhat he has to offer them is bound to win.
lie man who never advertises is the By all means If one wishes to study hu- showed every attention to the unfortunate
rone in the hive of commercialIndustry." man nature, spend an hour at tho skating young man, explains the accident thusly.

consideredvery prom-

ising. H. D. Post has some specimens of

who

has been persuaded to try, looks

A

50c; Beans. $M5; Batter, 18,19c;
Me; Honey, 18c; Onloas, 60c; Potatoes, 80c.

anio, Food,

Etc.
(WHOLESALl.)
.

(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)

Did you ever stop

to

think what

a lire

The

attendance at the rink this He was found near an upright shaft. In

week has not been as large as that of the the discharge of his duty bis cardigan

good local paper Is? week before. The great event of the jacket, in some unaccountable manner,
week after week reaching past week was the "GracefulCouple Skat- wda caught by tho shaft and wound
where further particulars may be learned.
into year after year, it goes tn telling of ing Contest." The baildipg was full of around It until cloM to his body, he then
It seems to be a fine opportunityto invi
the marriages, births, deaths, and the com spectators and skaterT; There were six threw bis arms around the shaft and rein this new and promisingbranch of Lai
ing and going of the people of the town, couples in the co$ldst. The management solved with it. At every revolution his
Superior mining.
flrgt struck a conveyor box which was
the business success or failure, accidents, had secured as Jddges men who were perfeet
strangers
to
all
the
contestants.
Their
0Q)y
nine Inched froth the shaft and then a
corps,
improvements,
meetings,
revivals,
Last Monday evening the annual selection of pews for the torrent year took in fact events of all kinds. All is a grist names ore: John Menlendyk, Rochester, Lost that was close toil He was taken
place in Hope Reformed Church. A that comes to the hopper of a good local N. Y. J. McLary, Chicago,Hi., and Mr. around with the shaft until the mill was
goodly number was present and a cheer- paper. Why, if you were to undertake to Stewart, of Jackson, Mich. After the Lapped and was then found in a sitting
ful spirit prevailed. Several pew-holders write letters each week to your absent couples had skated enough to satisfy them position,still fast to the shaft. He was

the mineral

Eg

it

rink.,
O. BftBTHAX,Master.

'D. L. Boyd.Ssc'i/.

Apples. 46

what

coming to t£Sron«yhftVe always used a4 liberal supply of
•rinters’ ink and kept faith with the peoIs

The Ropes gold mine near Negaunee

evenl

to be

on

exhibitionat his

letter writer a

office,

«y

after day,

^

voluntarily railed their quarterly pledges friends and tell halt the news that your

as to the particular merits of each, they, done on that story of the thill at the time,

the judges, retired and In a short time an- aQ(i hla cries for help were only heard on
were added to the list of in despair. The supposed pleasure be- nounced that they awarded first prize to foe outside of the building and were
octo. DU
church supporters.The pews taken on comes tiresome, the letters become shorter, Mr. Jacob G. Van Fatten and Mr*. Fred I prompth
Wade,
and
the
second
prize
to
Mr.
Walter
curred
y<
tht day of rental brought more in the ag- farther apart, and finally quit. Why the
gregate than the same pews last year. differense? Because with the newspaper it O. W.l.h and Mla.^ J«iral» KtoUrt. ^ The
Several seats have since b.een selected by la bn.lnew, Paopla In a llva town reco*-

above what they paid the preyious year. local paper gives, yon would soon give up

New

families

persons prevented from attendance on the

nhotbUaod

evening of the rental The financial outlearn of.

bavo
* It brintra

laree and substantial

all

tho

take pleaaarein gWwfthe Tb. flnt

l

Will

ifei

%tm,

fii»

I

POLL\ND OTTY. MICHIGAN.

nessed npon the Westeni stuge. It will be comb clar* as
RB Speaker. Six colored men
Formal charges have been filed with the
from Detroit were apitointed assistant jankept upon the boards for another week.
Secretary
of War by Gen. Hazen, Chief
itors. Organization of the Massachusetts
Go VEEN ob Porter in his biennia! mes- LegislaVirewas effectedby the selection of Signal Officer, against Gen. Chauncey Mosage to the Indiana Legislature shows the Mr. PiUaburyas Presidentof the Senate, Keever for alleged remarks derogatory to
debt of the State to be $4,876,608, all of and J. Q. A. Brackett as Speaker.The Colo- Lient. Greely and the management of the

which, aave $607,825 is due to the State
school fund, and the school fnnd amounts
to $9,339,328,an increase of $65,160 during
EAST.
the year. The school revenue last year was
$4,488,962,aud the number of children in
In t report made by the committee on the schools is 501,142. He recommends
rerenne reform of the New York Chamber refunding the State foreign debt, amountof Commeroe the statementis made that ing to $585,000; that the Stite Treasury

expedition sent to his relief.

THE

superior knowledge and vigilance of

the customs officers in New York result in
higher rates of assessment at that port than
at other oities of the United States. Thus,
the report says, merchants obtain lower valu-

atious and rates of duty by entering their
goods at other ports. Chie f Customs Agent
Martin says that this statemeat is unfair and
untrue.
. .In the libel suit of the Rev. Dr.
Ball against the New York Evening Post at
Buffalo, Mr. Locke, for the defense, said it
was a public calamity that Ball had ever
been born. . .Fire damaged the stock of
Henry Rogers, wholesale fancy goods dealer
in New York, $75,000
. .The cloak manufacturing firm of 8tix Brothers, Keman A
Co., ofNew York, has failed, with liabilities
of $164000.
,

.

.

be made

valued at $45,000, was burned.... Sixteen
young ladies were invested with the white
veil at St Bonafacius’ Church, Lafayette,
Ind ____ Dan Holcomb was acquittedat
Jackson, Mich., of the Crouch murder.

have

Thebe

is great rejoicing at Knoxville,

Tenn., and throughoutthe region covered

by tbe system over the appointment of
Henry Fink as receiver of the East Tenthe Delaware nessee, Virginia and Georgia Railroad.

learned from the State records that the first
steamboat was launched

on

River, near Trenton, by John Fitch, twenty
years before Robert Fulton appeared on
the Hudson with the Clermont ____ Bv the
explosion of her boiler the steam tug Mike
Dougherty was totally demolished near
Elizabeth, Pa. Two of the crew were killed,
and the captain and two others injured.
.
.

.

W.

The

estate of the late

John W.

Garrett,

Presidentof the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, is valued at $35,000,000, of which
$30,000,000 is personal property. The entire amount is bouiieathod to the widow and
three children. .. .New enterprises to the
number of 1,865, embracing almost every

Folger, son of the late
Decretory of the Treasury,
isury. died of con- branch of manufacture, representing a capsumption at Geneva, N. i., aged 40.... ifal of $105,269,000, were organized in tl:he
Ben Butler has brought suit for heavy dam- Southern States during 1884.
ages against the Boston Herald for attackAs A clerk in a store in Porter, Arkansas,
ing his war record. . .The Famere' Bank,
was weighing out powder for a party of
of Elizabethtown, Pa., closed. The liabilities amount to $80,000 ____ The National hunters, a boy smoking a cigar elbowed his
Tube Works of McKeesport,Pa., have re- way through the crowd. Part of the buiidsumed. employing2,500 men. The Union ing? was left, but every spectatorgot singed.
iron mills at Pittsburgh are also to resume.
The Bank of Augusta, chartered by the
W. H. Vanderbilt, having yielded to State of Georgia long before the war, has
Charles

.

been forced to make
capital is $150,000.

the request of Gen. Grant, bought in all
the real estate, war relics and

works of art

an assignment The

Mbs. Myba Clark Gaines, the famous
mortgagedto him by the General, and presented them to Mrs. Grant, with the con- litigant died in New Orleans last week,
it o
on the death of the General all aged 80.
dition that
articles af historical value shall become -the
Since the receni arrest of Miles Ogle,
property of the nation, to be in preservathe counterfeiter,at Memphis, officers of
tion at

Washington.

THE WEST.

exhibition of

the secret servicehave traced out

his.

and paper, and found $30,000 in

bills near

an

plates

.

party to ask some questions in an unobtrusive manner. The sequel was the arrest of
D. T. Edington, recently elected Prosecuting Attorney for Leelenaw County, Michigan, who proved to be David E. Swan, the
defaultingcashier of the Northern Pacific
Road, at
Paul, the scene of
his crime. His shortage is $51,000 .....
Union Pacific’s net earnings for November
were $1,284,000,a decrease, of $127,000 as
compared with the corresponding month of
1883. For the eleven months ended Dec.
1, 1884* the net earnings show a decrease of
$2,186,600 ..... Five residenc
ences at Pecatonica, HI., were robbed in one night The
burglars,who shot at twodtieens and drove
them into their houses, were pursured, and
part «f the stolen property recovered. .
Logging crews are hard at work on the
Upper Chippewa and Flambeau Rivers, but
some of tiie men receive only board for
their labor. . :The Government Veterinary
Surgeon at Fort Yates reports that the
horses and mules in that region are being
destroyed by wholesale by glanders,
whioh is in its most violent form....
Hugh Humphreys has been arrested at
Sodom, HI., for causing the death of his
aged father by starvation. . .The boilers of
a tug boat exploded at Empire City, Oregon. killing five of the crew.... Guy Galt,
aged 17, committed suicide by poison at
Sterling,HL

WASHINGTON.
be somewhat embarrassedto answer the inquiry addressed him by the House
tee concerning the

recently, was

known

shown

the

body

suicide which had been

,n

the tendency of late has been
regard

to

them all as part of

a

policy. Democrats are very generally opposed to the treaties,considering it undesirable to embarrass the new administration
with them ____ Democratic leaden from the
South think that the West should be
awarded the Interiorand PostofficeDepartments in Mr. Cleveland's Cabinet

Commit-

Thebe were 448

failures in the United

States last week, an increase of eighty-two

appointmentsof Kasson over the previous week.. ...Bnufotreet’a

.

establisheda precedent, it is said, which as learned,and it is undoubtedlydue to the
will encourage foreign Powers to interfere advance in the price of wheat, which now
n our affaire ____ A report has been submit- appears to have shown sufficientstrength

City,

of an un-

embalmed

$1,300 in money-orders from
postoffice at Pierre, Dak....

bloody melee is reported from Angus.
Two hundred striking miners surrounded
forty imported men, and drove them with
some vioknice to Perry, about three miles
away.- The rioters then returned and uttacked a boarding-house.A shot being
fired, led to a serious collision, in whic
bich
one of the new hands was killed and Homo
others wounded. Generous provision
is made for the foundation of a Home for
Incurablesin Chicago by the will of the

Small-pox is reportedto be epidemic in
the district about Pulaski, 111.

Sioux City telegram: "Mr. Summerville returned from a hunt southwestof
Vslentine,Neb., and reports that four
hunters perinhed hi the storm of the 30th
ult, between Johnstown and the Disma
River branch of the Middle Loup. A man

who arrived here from Running Water
brings news confirming the report of the
freezing to death of seven men on the Niobrara River road, in Nebraska. Two of
them were found sittingin a buggy, frozen
•tiff, the horse having reached a station with
his silent drivers. ”

Sioux City, Iowa, was visited by a deblocks, em

bracing

offices, were

out Tbe loss is placed at $100,000.
Two men went out from Ontonagon,

wiped

Mich., without matches or food, to hunt

m

elected.

A

bill to establish a Bureau of Publto

Health, to be charged with executing all health
laws, waa Introdnoedin the Senate

the Senator from Ohio. The isene w:r

„
by

-

hi.

8h«^ Lrl.

I

ClemW

.
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of

the Cherokee
Dawd J. Clark, of Milwaukee,a son Nation, testifiedbefore the Senate Comof one of the famous pioneers of Wiscon- mittee on Indian Affairs in regard to the
sin, has been convicted of passing counter- leasing of Indian lands. Ho said that
feit bills and altering Treasurynotes ..... there was a strong sentiment among the

Two
numerous stores and

was agreed to -71 to 11 Mr. Perkins'amendment, as amended, was lost -yeas mi, nays 124.
Mr. O'Neill of Pennsylvania,offered as aSnbstltutc for the interstate commerce bill a proposition for the appointment ot live Conunlsslonera.
and defining their dnttea. Lost -36 to
Mr. Hepburn moved to recommit the
bill. Lost-yeas 92, nays in. On the
motion to recommit seventeen Democrats and
seventy-fiveRepublicans were recorded in the
affirmative and 124 Democrats and eight Republicans In the negative. The Republicans whe
voted tn the negative were Anderson. Bayne, J.
M. Campbell. Goff, James, Pay son, weaver and
York. The bill then passed-yeas
pasaed— yeas 15R, nays
nays 78.
...
“This,''suld Mr. Reagan when the result was announced, “is a fitting celebration for tbe 8th day
of Janaary.1’in the Alabama contested- election
case resolutions were adopted ensealing
Inc Shelley
(Democrat) and declaring Craig (HepnUlcan)

a

_

Ool. Boudinot,

late Mrs. ClarissaO. Peck.

structive conflagration.

by Mr.

on the 9th
Hit. by Mr. Palmer,of Michigan. The bill dlrecta that the Commissioner In charge of tbe
bureau shall, with the aid of the Bnrgeons-Oenof iron works at several cities has ! Davis to a Senator now on the floor, asserting cral
of the army, navy and marine hospital seralso stimulated
better feeling. .... that If a certain State sbonld secede from the vice and the Commissioners of Education and
Agriculture, prepare a code of regulationsfor
the sanitationof the army and navy, to well
as of all merchant vessels sailingunder the
shows a total of 147 establishments in
in opes- Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood take
;ed that the elec- United States flag, sil schools, and animals tn
as asainst 136 in 1883..,. The toral vote of Indiana be given to her. She also
ation in 1884,, as
transit from State to State. In conjunction
that the vote of New York bo thrown with the President of the American MedicalAoGovernment directors of the Union Pacific demanded
out, on the ground that if the votes polled
Road, in asking farther favors for that un- In that State for her had not been sociatlon the Commissioner is also inairucted to
popular corporation,lay great stress npon counted for one Grover Cleveland tbe latter
the statement that its stock is owned would not have carried the election.The
House of Representatives
paeaed a bill appromainly
investors, and that the priating f Wjooo to erect a building In Chicagofor
to human health are declared contranew management is making an honest the dm of the appraiser of merchandise. Bltln gcrons
band. The Senate passed a bill directing
were Introdnoedfor the eatibliMhmentat a Soi- that one of tbe Greely relief veesels.be need aaa
Further investigation of the Indian effort toward reform.
.
idlers’Home in California: for a J7.\OW public revenne cutter off the coast of Alaska. Mt
and leases is expected to disclose the fact
Cockrell introdnoeda bill to make the bounty
that Secretary of the InteriorTeller is conlaw apply to the heirs of all colored soldiers lost
in Federal service Mr. Garland made a speech
siderablymixed np in the basiness. The Jefferson Davis, and
I declares that the ji of the Erie and Oswego Canals
Canals to a capacityto
on interstatecommerce, and moved to recomItecretaryisstated, on credible authority, former Presidentof the Confederacywas P*8* war vessels. A bill wss passed to prepare mit tbe Senate measure, which motion was rejected by 18 to 24. The Committee on
to be largely interested in the "Cherokee .t the head of a eooepiraojto dMtroy * crlmim^de toth.Dktrl«of
Public Lands reportedfavorably
favorably the bill
{trip Live Stock Association," which has the United States Government and to erect
to amend tbs Kevlaed Statute* relating
eased 6,000,000 acres of the best upon its rains a plutocracy at the South. .
to the entry of ooal-lands by reducing the
THE! MARKETS.
price of each lands from (10 to $5 per acre where
land in Indian Territory for the piti- It is reported that Gen. Grant is suffering
the lands are more than fifteen miles from any
NEW YORK.
ful sum of two cents per acre. The from cancer of the tongue. His physicians,
completed railroad, and from 490 to $10 where
$8.25 fl 7.00
association has been called the "Cattle however, decline to say that toe case Beeves. ..........................
the land* are within this limit. The President
HOOH .....
4.75 & 6.60
Association to Strip the Cherokees.".... is one of cancer, and under treat- Flour— Extra. ...................&S6 & 6.00
sent the followingnominations to the Senate:
.95
Samuel P. McCormick, to be Collector of
Col. Lament, Mr. Cievelaad’sprivate secre- ment a swelling on the back of the tongue Wheat— No. 2 Spring..../.......
^
Internal Revenue for the District of West Virtnry, who was at the capital last week, said has gone down.
. .D. 0. Boss, the athlete,
ginia. Poetmastere:James B. Stocking, WashCorn— No. ................ .....
to an interviewer:“Mr. Clevelandhas not has disposedof his Cleveland saloon, and
ington,
Pa.; Theodore Ruth, Pomona, OaL;
Oats— White ...................... 38 & .41
yet fixed a day when he will come to Wash- proposes to enter a Toronto college and 1 onk— New Mess ................1176 «13.25
Arthur Coonforth, Clyde, Kan ; Anthony A.
(\ RoKere. Pine
luff,.Ark.; John J. Cutter,
e BlnlfcStl
CHICAGO.
ington,bnt I am pretty snre he will not ar- prepare for the ministry... .A move is on
Parke, D. T. A resolution waa adopted by tbe
rive until within a few days of the inaugu- root looking to raising an Irish-American Bi.’E\‘E8— Choice to Prime Steers. 6.75 & 7.26
Good Shipping ........ 6.50 3 6.00
House of RepreMntative*.calling npon the Exration. I know he felt as if a great load fund in this country for the Irish members
ecutive for informationrelative to tho arrest of
Common to Fair. ...... 4.00 iA 4.75
had been lifted from his shoulders when of Parliament— the followers of Parnell. It IIOOS .........................
T. R Moynahan.an Americancitizen, by the
'... 4.50 ($5.00
4.50
Government of Mexico. Another reflation' wae
his resignationas Governor took effect, for is proposed to get twenty thonsand people Flour -Fancy Rel Winter F.x... 4.00
4.00
Prime to Choice Spring.. 3.50
yon know that the last week of his adminis- to contribute $5 a year each. '
W HEAT— N o. 2 Spring ............. 80 @ .81
tration was an unusually onerous one. He
Ige Introdnoeda bill for tbe appoint
No. 2 Red Winter. ...... 80 ® .82
ment of a BonthweetemRiver Comnftoslom
(4 .37
now has time to attend to the future."
Con v— No. 2 ....................

to President Arthur
qr bv
by the commission to the Central and Sooth American
States. It recites that among the conditions necessary to secure more intimate
commercial relations with these countries are steam communication,
commercial
treaties, modifications in customs regulations, more intimate knowledge among
American manufacturersof the wants of
the people of Ceutral and South America,
and a system of banking connection. The
commissionalso recommends the establishment of a new executive department at
Washington to regulate foreign commerce.

. Moines (Iowa) dispatch: "A

Des

more gnllty In that respect than himself (Morgan) and many Scnatois, and Mr. Davis was still
beloved by millions in this country. What connection had Gen. Shermanwrlth the army of the
United States that authorizedhim to make reports to that department?If the Senate published Gen. Sherman'sattack It could not in
justicerefuse to publish Mr. Davis’ reply.
Mr. Ingallssaid whenever any question arose
in whioh Jefferson Davis was involved the
Democraticparty could always be found
on tbe side of Jefferson Davis. They bad jnst
witnessed the spectacle of a Presidentof the
»Unlt«d States, elected
ileoted by
bv igentlemen who declared Jefferson Davis to be a man of honor and
a patriot This was no more a personal
controversy than It weald bo a personal
controversy with the descendants of Aaron
Rarr to apply similar epithets to thslr
ancestor.
If the facts disclosed by Gen.
Sherman, that xpembere of this Senate' met in
a private room, and sent three of their number (not two, as erroneouslystated bv Mr. Rawley). viz., Messrs.Slidell, Mallory, ann Davis, to
make arramrements for the establishment of a
Confederacy, while other Senate ra remained
here to carry on legislatlon-if that was not a
conspiracy, in the name of God what was it?
Mr. Lamar said the laaoe between these
two distinfralsbedmen, Mr. Davis and
Gen. Sherman, was not the Issne stated

ted

.

the

The German squadron on the west coast

.

0
&
4

Oath- -No. 2 ....................
Rye— No. 2 .....................
Bafaky— No. 2 ................
Butte a— Choice Creamery. ....
Fine Dairy ..........

.27

.66
.62

The naval appropriation bill, amenntinr

to $6,120,165, reported by the Appropriation
.30
.. .28
of Africa destroyed two towns because the
Committee, making provision for the aix montha
.23
(St
ending June 80, was passed by the Homse of
Skimmed Flat ..........08 (rt .09)4 Representativeson the 10th Inst The House
toe German Agent. . .The police of London
Eckjs— Frenh ...................... 22 0 .23
then went into committee of the whole on the
Cherokees against leasing their lands. claim to have discoveredthat the dyna- Potato**— New, per bn .........
consular and diplomatio appropriationsbill
.45
miters
will
soon
make
an
ajt&ck
on
the
Mr. Townshend, in brief remarks npon tbaconPomc-MeM
.....................
11.75
4*12.25
Augustus C. Ivy, a member of the CheroHular service,attributed the present bnelndta deo?
kee Council,declaredthat a number of Holbom viaduct and the Mansion House Lard ................... .........
pression to ovei productionand favored tbe Qj^n-iT
TOLEDO.
men bad told him that members of the railway stations. .. .The British Govern- WhratvNo. 2 Red. ........... ... .79 4$ 81 Ing np of the markets of southern nationTM
.43
council had been offered money to vote ment has ordered the construction of six Cohn— No. 2 .......... ............41
the surplus product! en of this country. These\
.31
markets could be secured by toe formation of
.29
Socialisticcon- Oatb— No. 2 .......
{or tbe bill granting the lease to new cruisers....
MILWAUKEE.
commercial alliances with those nations which
ference
Weimar, Germany, has Wheat-No 2 .............
the Cherokee Strip Live Stook
.80
79
would give the msnnfaotoresoftheUnited States
been forbidden to assemble. . .The syndi- Corn— No. 1 .................
tion. Rumor fixen the amount for
.40
.88
an advantage over the manufactures of Europe.
cate formed to organizean American ex- Oatb-No. 2 ..................
.81
H.. .29
From the similarity of their toftltutions to
the bill through at $50,000. . .The
BablA-No. 2 .................... 63
those of the United States, if they could be
fraternity not having l>een invited to take a. hibitionin London, to be opened in May,
12.50
POBR-Mcw ......................1100
disabused of the Idea that the United
formal part in the dedication oeremoniesof 1886, has been merged into a private com- Lard ..................
6.50 & 7.00
States wanted to conquer their political
pany,
with
a
capital
of
$500,000.
Lord
the Washington monnment,except to apST. LOUIS.
sovereignties,the countries of Centra) and
87
.88
South America would Join with ua in seekpear iu toe street parade, is showing some Bussell Gower, who recentlyvisited Amer- Wheat— No. 2 Red.: ..............
COBN-MUed ..................... 35
.86H ing to build np the welfare of the American
ling in the matter and has notified Sena- ica, is the Chairman of the new company.
GATS-Mixed. ..................... 27
.28
continentand develop Its resonroea. Mr. Rob. .jThe Anglo-French Engineer Commistor Sherman that it will not participate in
Rye. ....................
A ......
.50 & .51
Inson/ofNew York, said the pending measure
the parade ____ It has been aecidea by tbe sion has decided to give the Suez Canal a
abroad to
..... oftefimitt." 0IU‘
.....
Secretary of War not to order a ooart mar- breadth of 220 feet and a depth of 27 feet
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ................ 84
.86
tial for the trial of Lient. Garlington on The cost of the improvement is estimated Cohn. ....... ........ ; ............. 41
at $40, 000.000....The opinion ia growing Oats— Mixed. ..................... 41
charges preferred by Gen. Hazen.
no nse for Amer.c&n Ministersabro>d exo ptto
that a formal dec’aration of war by Ponx-Mess..-................ 12.25
degrade their Government He did
.06
Democratic snob to snooeed the
(igiinstChina
C
France against
is imminent Lard....— ................
DETROIT.
snob (Lowell). Let Dr. B
suffering, Flour ............................5.25
French soldiers in Chins
China are snff«
pointed to succeed LoweD.
from
fever.
The
mortality is reported to Wheat— No. l White .......
to express ideas,. and a fair
A large number of State Legislatures
be appalling,.j. The failure of the English Corn -Mixed ..........
of democraticAmericanism,
convened daring the week. At Albany toe Admiral at Hong Kong to give information Oato-No. 2 White ................ 82 0 .38
ful speech of Mr.
the New York Assembly organized by elect- of a temporary suspension by toe French
BUta“°
ing George Z. Erwin, the Republicannom- of the blockade of the island of Formosa, Wheat— No. 3 Red, New ..........80 0
_______
been <
Corn—
Mixed.
,T ................
.87
0
.88
by the snob* r
inee, for Speaker. Gov. Cleveland sent in thus preventing the sailing of relief shipe
Oats— Mixed .....................
37 0 .39
all
his resignation, Lient Gov. Hill becoming to tbe island, has caused a good deal of
EAST LIBERTY.
.Governor. The Nebraska Legislature con- feeling in China against Enjaod. . .Tha Cattle••#••••• e
vened at Lincoln. Church How waa elected Bank of England gives notice that there
Common. • aeeeeeee ee •
Presidentof the Senate and A. W. Field are in circulation perfect imitationsof it*
e
•• e e ee
•• eee’eeeteeaaae
Speaker of the House. At Lansing, the notes for sums from £5 to £500.
.
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deer. They were forced to kill their dog
aid eat tbe raw flesh, and had lain down to
die when found by a searchingparty. . .A
of eleven persons were poisoned at
Liverpool.Ohio, by some person
g-ft package of "rough on rats" in
of which all partaA. One of the
.

is

The

.

wr

'

the Post-

in Kansas

_

i

and Sanford as delegates to the African Journal, in its weekly commercialsummary,
Conference at Berlin. It ban hereto- says: Special telegrams from leading busibre been the policy of the United ness centers thronghout the United States
Mates not to involve itself in tho contain in many instances evidences of an
disputes of the countries of the improved feeling in commercial circles.
old world. The administration has now There is little if any basis for this, so far

.

office Department, while

loint resolutionappropriating

.

GENERAL.

.

Inspector J. D. Kino, of

The House

Coagreea.

$60,000

i

It is expected that President Arthur will

St

.

iaffs of

Ipeaker of tbe House. W. Edgar Slid* was chosen Speaker
Sneaker of the
the Conueomonds
ticutHoaae.E. T. Boykin was elected
President of the North Carolina Senate, and
Thomas M. Holt was called to the Sneaker’s
chair in the House. In the Maine Legislature, William P. Pennell was chosen to preside over the Senate and Charles Hamlin
was intrusted with the Speaker’s gavel.
The Legislatures of Pennsylvania,Indiana, lUinoit, Missouri, Ohio, and
Minnesota also met and organized. The
Governor of Ohio, in his message, renews
his recommendation that in Presidential
years the election of State and county offioera'be held in November. At St Panl,
the message of the Governor of Minnesota
Senator Hawlbt's resolution,calling for
was listened to by Alexander Bamsey.a
Gen. Sherman’s historicalstatementfiled In the JWJSP1
Rowing nominations: Sidney
Territorial Governor, and General Sibley,
New York, Pension Agent at
War Department, was taken up In tbe Senate
the first person elected Governor of that
Washington, D. C. ; Luther 8. HowkU, of'Oreon the 13th lust, and led to a prolonged and gon. Receiver of Public Moneys si 'Yhkima,
jising State.
Washington Territory; Angnst Duddenhausen,
The latest Cabinet for Cleveland, constructedin Washington, is the following: lation to the personal controversy between
For Secretary of State, Senator Bayard; himself and JeffersonDavis which required the torney of the United States for the Bonthem
action of the Senate. Mr. Hawley replied that
Secretary of the Treasury, W. C. Whitney, the documents werejan interesting contribu- District of Mississippi. In tho House,
of Representatives there was presontod’from
the
of New York, son-in-lawof Senator-elect tion to history, and could not be published In Secretary of the Navy an estimateof ta,600,eoo
Payne; Secretary of War, ex- Senator Mc- the war of the rebellion record for acme years to for the erection of a gun-foundry and the purDonald; Secretary of the Navy, George B. come. Mr. Vest regretted the introductionof chase of steel-worksfor tbe manofactnrp of
thp resolution, not as an ex-Confederate,bnt heavy ordnance. Mr. O’Neiira motion 'to strike
McClellan; Secretary of the Interior, W. because It made the Senate a party to a perfrom the Interstate commeroebill the section
F. Vilas, of Wisconsin; Postmaster Gen- sonal controversy. He said: "Is it right, prohibitingrailroads from chargingmore for A
eral, Senator Jonas, of Louisiana; Attorney is It fair, is it manly, when Mr. Davis short than a long haul was voted down by oo to
cannot be beard on .this floor, except 137. An amendment waa adopted giving Federal
General, Senator Garland, of Arkansas.
through the month of some one who courts power to issue writs of mandamus comAt a meeting of the National Committee chooses to espouse his side of the con- pelling railroad companies to forward freight. A
troversy?Ib It right to nse the Government of resolution was adopted asking the Secretary of
of the Prohibition party in New York reso- the United States in a personal controversy, no
the Navy to report the cause of the death of
lutions were adopted thanking St John and matter what may be Its merits? When I was Cadet Frederick/ 8. Strang, of Oregon, who Is
a member of the ConfederateSenate,” be conDaniel for their "able services, rendered tinued, “I opposed, with til my force, measures alleged to have been fatallyinjuredby hazing at
Annapolis. A sulcy debate on the Intern tate
without compensation. " The attacks npon advocated by Mr. Davis; but 1 believe he was as commeroe bill followed. A resolution waa
true,
as
loyal
to
the
cause
he
espoused
as
ever
St John’s character were condemned.
onkred by Mr. Gibson declaringit the duty of
was wife to husband, or religions votary to the
to enable the Governmentto begin at
Gov. Pobteb'8 message to the Indiana God he worshiped.'1He expressedhis earnest Congress
at once the construction of a navy sol tab
table for
opinion
that
Gen.
Sherman
was
mistaken
tn
the
war
Legislature states that the debt is $4,876assertionthat the people of the Confederat.*
A bill relating to fees of pension olaim608. He recommends refunding the foreign States did not sympathlie
ithue with
wit their leader in
debt of $585,000, and announces that the the terriblecontest “We have no more use,* agents, embodying the same proviaions as those
school fund amounts to $9,339,328.He he said, "for the personal opinionsof General containedIn the pensionbill reoently'paased by
Sherman than a shroud has for a coffin. _
suggests abolition of the discrimination Hawley expressedhis opinion that General Sher- the House, wss introduced In the Senate on the
against colored militia, and that the State man was In the right, both on the personal 8th Inst After a long debate It waa refereed to
give financial aid for the organizationof the and mlUt nr side of this controversy. the PensionsCommittee. A resolution jras ofThese papers established clearly to his fered requesting the President to cobunmncate
militia.
(Hawley's)mind that there were was a deliber- to the Senate a historical statement concerning
The Senate is afraid to tackle the com- ate conspiracyhere In the city of Washington the pnbllc policy of the ConfederateGovernment
as early as IMi for tbe establishment
of a Southduring the late war. Which has been recently
mercial treaties,thinking it expedient to ern Confederacy; that it was determined to
filed in the War Departmentby Gan. Sherman.
a hill was rewait until the popular sentiment in regard make its headquartersat Montgomery, and that In the House of Representatives
Messrs. Mason and Slidellwere deputed to atported by the Committee on Appropriations
to them is ascertained.Although there tend to this, while other Senatorsremainedhe re making additional appropriationsfor the naval
was a disposition at first to consider the to attend to legislation.Mr. Morgan said al- service for the fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1888.
though it was true Ur. Davis bad engaged In Tbe House resumed the considerationof tbe
treaties as subjects distinct and separate,
war against the United States, he was no

"Louisville and $35,000 at the Cincinnati
illustratedpolice Stock Yards. . .Nashvillereports the burning of a freight and passenger depot and
newspaper in a hotel at Sutton's Bay, Mich,,
100 loaded cars, the losses aggregating
was followed by remarks by a commercial $150,000.
traveler which caused a detective in the

The

Sammory af the Proceed-

•

THE MOUTH.

.

A Jersey newspaper claims to

secure, and the Treasurer for-

bidden to loan funds, or if that be allowed,
that the interest be paid to the ptate. .
The Mormons are negotiating for Mexican
lands upon which to colonize,and whioh
will probably be used as a rendezvous for
such as are liable to. prosecution under the
Edmunds law ____ The wholesale dry-goods
store of J. G. Schmohl, at Galena, IU.,

Brief

to relieve the destitute Indians In
While digging at Braddoeks,Pa., near Montana passed the Senate on the tth Inst.
the soene of Bradjock’sdefeat, a number Mr. Plnmb^. presented a petition from the
of workmen, it is reported, unearthed a Oklahomasettlersprotestingagainst the cruelty of their removal from their lands In the
chest containing several hundred thousand interest
interestof wealthy and powerful cattle
dollars in gold ..... Gen. Grant is declared jwners, and prayingCongress to withdraw the
military
tho Territory of
by his physician to be in better health military forces and organise the
MorriU sailed up
than at any time since his accident, a Oklahoma into* a State. Mr. Morrtti
his resolution declaring
irlng that reel]
reciprocity treatiea
year ago. He is still obliged to walk with nations of Inferior
inferior population and rewith a crutch, and is far from well, sources should boiregarded with disfavor, and
though his condition is bv no means so spoke at length in its support. A long debate
on the Interstatecommerce bill followed,
serious as has been reported ____ The muledaring whioh Mr. Ingalls made some
room of the Slade Mill, at Fall River, very caustic remarks to tbs effect
MasR., was damaged $200,000 by fire, and that the upper house was generallysuspected
the entire establishment will be closed for of being controlled by corporations.Tho Chair
presented a report by the MlsstasipplRiver
some weeks. . .Fire destroyed over $200,- Commissionthat Cant. Eads had maintained
0Q0 worth of property at Yonkers, N. Y.
channel in, the South Pass. In the executlv
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VANDERBILT AND

GRANT. MYRA GLAM GAINES.

Mrs. Grant Raftnra to Accept
The Famous Litigant Has
the Generous Oiler Made by
to a Higher Court.
k the Money King.
INtw York telecruL]
The phyaical conditionof Gen. Grant
has created much alarm in ibis city, where
it is generally reported that he U suffering
'ie ---mouth
from a cancerous afflietion of the
similar to that which caused the death of

btory of » Man Who Woo

Gone

A recent dispatch from Hew Orleans announced the death, at her residence in that
city, of Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines, at the
ripe age of 80 years. Mrs. Gaines was the
daughter of Daniel Clark, the first Repre___________
_ _______
juisiana,and the
sentative in Congress
of Louisiana,
| richest man in the State at the time of his

a Groat Victory

for France.

“But no man knoweth of his sepulcher nnto this day,” says the old Jewish story of the death of Moses. And
to it is of a man of whom Pittsknrgh
should have fuller knowledge, says the
Pittsburgh Chronu-le- Telegraph.
“Where is the grave of Beaujen?" is
a questionoften asked by those interested in antiquarianresearches in local
history, but no one can answer. No
one knows whe i© lies the body of the
man who commanded the French forces
at Pittsburgh,and with a handful of
men went into the wilderness and defeated the finest army England ever
sent against the French in America.
‘ The boldest operations of the French
against their anoient foe, the English,
were planned by this brilliant soldier,
and his picture shows him to hive been
a man with a strikingly bright, handsome, and commanding face.

Vehlgaa's Thirty-thirdLsfUlatttraOrganised— PraaMvet'*Address—Ottem of
B«|.
the Two Honses— Pveeldent Frol

ate

opened witi

«r

knap— Pending Contests-Messageof Bottling and Incoming GoTernore—Commit- form. ,Thp
tees Being Formed— Sundry Notes.
(Prom Our

Own Comspondentl

Lansing, Jan. 10, 1885.
Another two yean has rolled into eternity sod your correspondentfinds himself
seated to to write yon of the doings of the
thirty-third session of the Michigan Leg-

atoraotyped
by iho Beo-

in« were electe
Senate, reorivl

tom

____

Republio

tem.,

of the

the sevenildent pro

Benatoi

Montcalmj Secretary, l!!ewie M jffiSnSf Mooomb; Assistant Secretary, John D. Sumnwr. of
Kalamazoo Inrolling and Enfmasiue Clerk,
Frank M. Howe,.6f Otsego; Aset* ton*. Enrolling
and Engroaalnct lerk, Mrs. H. R. Jameson, of
fen HAmntL^ffnrS^mm
\ deftth*** noi informed of
latore, as he his of the post three sessions.
her Parentage until she was a grown wornLanding; Bergeaat-ot-Arma,P. a Stover, of
ORGANIZATION.
Menominee;, Mr
Firet AaaietontB««eant-at-Anns,
MCIIUIUIIMX;
%•* wevaaaa ___
^ a
Promptly st noon of the 7th the two wwv
W. W. Williams,oi nBMra; oeconu a— inm»
MenToTt,
It
to
honses were colled to order, the Senate by Benreant-at-Arma,Daniel G. Crotty, of MuakeI’oatmaster. Mr*. Jooephlne Robfoaon, of
Lieutenant Governor Archibald Butturs, gon;
Ingham; ABaUUnt Postmaster, George A.
ofn'UUe
who by virtue of his office is Presidentof Smith, of Kent: Committee-Room Janthe Senate, and the House by Daniel L. itor. Vlcetuo A. Hackley, of Wayne.
Crossman, Clerk of the last House, whose The proceedings in the Honee were dtrereifled
UmTarguedtafore
Court of
by the introduction of a protest agrinst the adduty
under the Coustitution it is to call the mlwiionto a seat of Newcomb Clark as a Reprbthat the General curb hta appetite. This j
Bta(ettfotir before the Supreme
to uSf «>• Stale-touttime., Wore
.
twice> and is
House to order and preside wmtatlvefrom Bay, upon the petition of Lert
until the new Speaker is elected. As Willard, who content*the offloe. RepresentaCase, of Wayne, presented the protest
President Crosby, the popular and tive
Further protest* agalnet the Beating of Daniel
very able presiding officer
officer for the post P. Markey, of losoo, and Joshua Manwaring, of
ails that it te a cancerousaffection. That
four years gave place to President Butters, Lapeer, were offered by RepresentativeHampin it, and fortunes have been expended in
Daniel Hyacinth Mary Leonard de so Edwin S. Hoskins, who had been for ton. All the member* were duly eworn In as
it is so the doctors dovnot deny.
their names appearedon the roll, notwithstandtwo years Assistant Secretary and for the
Gen. Grant's financial affairs were mateing these protests.The Republican candidate
Mrs. Gaines married Gen. Edmunds Pen- Beaujen was descended from a family of
rially straightened yesterday by the generpast six years Secretaiy,was called on to for Hpeakor,Newcomb Clark, of Bay, received
dleton Gaines, who mined such a reputation Dauphiny, which was ancient and illusous gift of William H. Vanderbilt, who during the war of 1812, and his great for- trious. Daniel was born at Montreal give way to a new man. As no man ever 61 votes, and was duly Installed; Lyman A.
held the Secretaryship longer than he, and Brant, of Wayne, the Union candidate, reoetvtransferredthe bills of sale and mortgages
tune of $250,000 was expended in court in 1711, his father being an oflicer ip
ing 47 vote*. The BepnbUoaa caucus nominees
but one (the Hon, James H. Stone) as long, for officer* of the Honee were duly sleeted.
on Gen. Grant’s estate to Mrs. Grant in
charges and lawyers’ fees. Mrs. Gaines the Canadian army and mayor of Queand as he leaves a record of having always Their names are as follows: Clerk, D. L.
trust The money king’s generous inten- obtained innumerablejudgments,but every
bec. In 1748 Daniel became a captain, filled the position to the satisfaction of all Grosnman, WHUamston; EnrollingClerk, Will
tions woe first revealed in the following
cent of money she got went to the lawyers. and afterward was commandant at Deconcerned, he can only feel in his retire- W. Hannan, Detroit;Bergeant-at-Azma,W. HL
letter:
As for
defendantsin the
A ISA the
a AAV) VAWAV*A»»—
— — case,
- — — f all were
troit. He hud great experience with ment that "men may come and men may Dunn. Ooeana; Janitor,Chao. A. Lee, HamNo. <$40 Firra Avxnue, Jan. 10, IBM.— Mrs.
t tamer: Keeper of Cloak Room— W. Tomlinson,
Ulvtsea R Grant— D$ab Madame: So many utterly ruined by the most protracted liti^a- the Indians, and received the ctoss of
Macomb.
misrepresentations
have appeared In regard to
Notices of the introduction of bills were
the loan made by me to Gen. Grant and reflect- Orleans. Two years ago Mrs. Gaines ob- St Louis for his services. Ho came to
Fort
Duquesne
in
1755,
being
made
given
in the Senate on the 8th Inst as follows:
tained judgment in the Uiuted States Court
commandant of that post, succeeding ators- elect, President Buttars
By Mr. Edwards, of a Joint resolution proporing
againstthe city for a sum exceeding $2,000
an amendment to the constitution to restrictthe
the Senate as follows:
asked me to lend him $160,000 for one day. I i 000.
mnj, This
mis case
cane w
is now_
uuw on
uu npi/vm
appeal to
«*» the
*uo M de Contrecueur. A formidable army
Gentlemen op th* Senate: We have liqnor traffic. Bja Mr. Manwaring. of s bill to
gave him my check without quertion, not be- United States Supreme Court The entire under Gen. Braddock, composed of vetamend the law relatingto dissection.By Mr.
met here as the chosen representatives of
eanse the transaction was business-likebnt ......
-nof nntlMR thnn f-2 fiOO 000
Hawley, of bills to abolish the Board of Auditeran English troops and Virginia colo•Imply because the request came from Gen. litigation has cost not lefls tnan^
the people of a great commonwealth, to so
ors of Wayne County, and to fix the tonus of
Grant. The misfortunesthat overwhelmed him in court charges and other legal expenses. nial companies, were on their way to
officers appointed by the Governor. By Mr.
legislate and shape their affairsthat all, irin the next twenty-fourhours arousedthe sym- Mrs. Gaines alwave managed her own
Fort Dnqnesne when Beaujen took respectiveof their condition in life, may Btevenson.oUbillto Increase the eolaries of supathy and regret of the whole country.Yon and case with great pluck
iiand wisdom, and won command. The fort was not strong
preme judges from $4,000 to $7,800 per annum.
he sent me, within a few days after that time,
be benefitedby our labors.
In the Hquse the resolution adopted the day beher points by her extraordinarypertinacity.
deeds to your joint properties to cover this obenough
to stand a siege, and the
I do not think it is my province to advise
ligation, and urged
acceptance on She often appeared before the oar herself
or recommend any particular policy; but
the ground that this was the onlj
only
pleaded her cause. It is generally he- French force was too weak to defend it
debt of honor which the General had personallj
There was a motley oolleotion of Indians simply, as your presiding officer,to ask tho Republicancaucus nominee for
that offloe.
to ---- -ld
that
with
her
death
the
case
will
fall
incurred,
and these WW.U.
deeds *
I returned.
During lieve
utvutavu, -t-t.„•«»«««. During
each of you to aid me in the proper en- was elected.RepresentativeHankord offered
my abaenoe In Europe the General delivered to through and some oompromise be accepted at the fort, and, though Beaujen did forcementof the rules and orders of the
my attomev mortgages apon all his own real by her heirs. Mrs. Gaines was a woman of not thmk they oonld be relied upon, he
Senate, bear with my shortcomings, sud
estate, his honseholdeffects,and swords, mod
high qualities, of strong intellect, and peat determined to test them. He hsstilf>artender me your best counsel, so that the
als, and works of art, which were memorials of
afternoon the Senate and Honee met la Joint
generosity.She wae an enthusiast about ranged the details of ambuscadeby the
his victoriesand presents from governments all
interests of the people of this great State conventionin Representative
ball The ralleriea
over the world. These securities were, in hts her case, and counted on accomplishing banks of the Mouongahela, near where
and lobbies were crowded, and many UdSeswera
may not be impaired.
judgment,worth $150, ooa At his solicita- Borne great feat with the money she would
in
attendance.
Gov.
Alger,
with
bis wifi and
Hoping that all may fulfill the expectation the necessary steps were taken by get from it. We are indebted to the Chi- the second great steel- works of the world
daughters, was present. Tbe Speaker and LieuJudgment, etc., to reduce these properties to
is now located. The- Chovalier de la tions of weir constituents,that every meas- tenant-Governor,and many Senate)
Senators and
possession, end the articlesmentioned have been cago Times for the followinginteresting Perade made a reconnoissanceon July ure framed for the good of all only may
Bepresentativee,
were honored with floral
this day bought In by me, and the amounts bid life sketch of this remarkablewoman:
The
tribute*
admiring friends.
pphed to the reduction of the debt Now that
Myra Clark Gaines won a world-wile 6, and fell back to report the presence succeed, and that we may be blessed with State officer*
supreme^ Judges
lam at liberty to treat these things as my own, notorietyby the fight she conductedfor the of the enemy. When Beaujen visited good health daring our sojourn here, and occupied conspicuous seats. Gov. Begole read
the deposition of the whole matter most
have a happy return to onr homes in due his farewell message, after whioh Gov. Alger
in aocord with my feelings Is this: I past sixty years with the city of New Or- the Indian camp and told mb project time, I enter on the discharge of my duties.
Mi
present to yon, as your separatees- leans for ‘the title to property within that the natives were loath to aid him, and
SENATE OFFICERS ELECTED.
tate, tbs debt and judgment I hold against city valued at several millions of dollars. said they had no hope of defeating the
. The election of officerscame next, and
Gen. Grant also the mortgagesupon his
House, aud wae prerentedto Re na tors a»d memIt is now eighty-four years since Daniel English. On the 9th of July^ in the
real estate and all his household furnitureand
resulted in the election of all the Reimbli- ber* and their families and to hundreds of cttlClark, a handsome polished young man little Chapel of Assumption of the
cau nominees by a vote of 18 to 14 for the sena. Both houses adjourned till Wednesday,
who had been for some years leading the
the 14 th.
Blessed Virgin at the BeautifulBiver Fusion nominee*, as follows:
life of an Indian trader in Mississippi,went
ernments, and all Krticles of historical value
Secretary— Lewis M. Miller,of Macomb.
—which is presented now by Fr. Lamband Interest,shall, at the General's death, or, if to Philadelphia to spend the winter. Clark
Assistant Secretary— John D. Turner, of
ing's Church on Third avenne— the
Reports to the State Board of Health, lamsing,
yon desire It. sooner, be pre-tnled to the Gov- was a gay fellow, and he took in all the pleasby observers in differentparts of the Mata show
ernment at Washington, where they will remain ures of the then metropolisof America. French troops listened to mass, and Kalamazoo.
Enrolling and Engrossing Clerk— Frank the diseaseswhich caused most etekneas In
as perpetual memorials of his fame and of the
In his rounds he met a French beauty, and Beaujen received the communion, as
_______ y of hit
history
hi time.
M.
Howe, of Ingham.
Michigan during the track ending Jan. I.1M*
he said he did not expect to return.
I tnoloee herewithassignments to yon of the fell i& love with her. This woman’s name
Assistant Engrossing and Enrolling Clerk u follows. Number ot observers heard frofy.41:
mortgages and judgments, the bill of sale of his was Zulime Carrier, who, at the time Clark They marched forth then to battle, 12
Mrs. J. R. Jameson, of Ingham.
personal property,and the deed of trust in met her was living with a Frenchman
regular soldiers and 146 Canadians.
which the articlesof historicalInterest are enuSergeant-at-Anne—
P. Q. Stoner, of Me
merated. A copy of this trust deed will, with named La Grange. Whether she was mar- The Indians at first refused to go, bnt nominee.
ried to La Grange or not was one of the
the Hudson Chief Atlian^seof Lorotte
First Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms—
W. DlseaaMtn Order ot Greatest
points in question in the litigationfor the
and Pontiac persuaded the 600 Indians W. Williams, of Eaton.
Area of Fssvalenoa
New
Orleans property. The defendants
with year acceptance and approval;and with
Second Assistant Sergeant-at-Arma—
of a dozen different tribes to follow
the kindest regardsto your husband, I am, claimed she was his legal wife. Atany rate,
Daniel G. Crotty, of Muskegon.
years reepee fully, W. H. Vanderbilt. when Clark met her in 1805 she left La thorn. The ambuscade was made at
Mrs. Jameson is the first lady ever elected
Rheumatism
Mrs. Grant found herself unable to ac- Grange and went to live with Clark. The the first crossing. At the third volley
to an offloe in either house of the LegislaNeuralgia............... ..
cept the gifts, and in respectto her feelings Supreme Court of the United States hai Beaujen fell, pierced through the foreture, although Mrs. Josephine Robinson,
Bronchitis
of gratitude for the offer of Mr. Vander- declared that she wa« privately married to head by a ball Oapt. Dumas succeedInfluenza,.••*••. •••••••••
of St. Clair, who has just been elected
bilt, Gen. Grant sent in reply the following Clark, and that she was merely La Grange’s ed to the command. Then came BradTonsllltts................
Postmaster of the two houses, held the
ConHumptlon of Innts..
letter:
mistress.In 1806 Myra Clark was born. dock’s defeat, of whioh Washington
same
position
two
years
sgo-and
gave
Intermittent fever .......
New York Cot, Jan. 10, IBM.
She was the only child Zufime Carrier had said: “We have been beaten, shameRemittentfever .........
eminent satisfaction.
Deab Bib:— Mrs. Grant wlshei me to answer by Daniel Clark. At this time Clark sent
Pneumonia. ..............
your letter of this evening to say that while
fully beaten, by a handful of men.”
OFFICERS OF THE HOUSE.
Erysipelas.
abe appreciates your great generosity in trans- Zulime to New Orleans and acted as a bach- When the French returned to the field
As the House is so evenly divided— 52
Diarrhea ................
ferring to her the mortgage riven to secure my elor. He engaged himself in marriage and
Inflammationof bowels
debt of $1*0,000, she cannot accept It in whole. formed other connections, producing other of battle, after the pursuit of the En- Republicans to 48 Fasionists— and as two
Scarlet fever ............
pf those, classed as Republicans,were
offspring. He denied the fact that he had glish wai over, the body of Beanjen
Whoowlngcough .......
elected by the Labor party of Detroit, oonTTDho-msUrlal feret ....
married Zulime, and when she came back was carried back to Fort Dnqnesne
lidemble
interest
centered
on
the
election
Inflammationof kidney. .
option. In this and pushed the esse in the Philadelphia with those of Lieut de Corquevilleand
my death, or sooner, at her o;
Typhoid fovor
of the Speaker, many fearing that the Labor
courts she was unable to succeed. She Ensign de la Perade. The body of
Diphtheria ..............
element of the two parties might combine
finallytook up with a Dr. Gardette and Beanjeu remained exposed in state unOerebroeplnal meningitis
and prevent the electionof the Republican
died.
But
while
Dysentery .............
ee soon aa arrangement* can be made tor their lived with him unm he
til the 12th of July, when it was buried
nomiuee and possibly elect s Democrat.
Choleramorbus. .......
reception. Ihe j^pera re^ngto^aU^the^otow Clark would have nothing -to do with the
in the cemetery of the fort.
Inflammation of brain
This fear wae, however, groundless,and
mother,
he
took
good
<care of the child.
Cholera infintum....,
thafyon have it sold and the proceedsapplied
Friar Baron says Beaujou’sbody wa& Ihe election resulted in bringingto the
Myra Clark was well educated by him, and
34! Puerperalfever
front the following:
“interred
on
the
12th
of
the
same
25 Membraneouscronn.,
was treated by him as a daughter. Ho
Speaker -Newcomb CUrK Bov.
went again into Indian trading at New Or- month in the cemetery of Fort DuFor the week ending Jan. 8,1*85, fSPN*
Speaker pro tem.— L. McKnUht Sellers, of
action which brought me in your debt. I have
quesne, under the title of the Assumpindicate that remittent fever and setriet fever
only te add that I regard your giving me your leans, and amassed an immense fortune.
Kent.
increased, and that Intermittentfever, memIn 1813 he died, and a will was produced tion of the Blessed Virgin at the BeauClerk— Daniel L. Grossman, of Ingham.
braneous croup, consumptionof longs, sod
of marked and unusual
------ - showing that all of his property was left to tiful River, and this with the ordinary Enrolling and Engrossinf Clerk -Will
tonsUitUdecreased In area of prevalence.
Hannan, of
^
was to me personally.I got the money, as I his mother and the city of New Orleans.
At the State capitalthe prevailingwinds
ceremonies by us."
AssistantEnrollingand Engrossing Clerkbelieved, to carry the Marine National Bonk
during the week vs«\aaaa«a
ending wJen. 8 were eonth;
§
All trace of the cemetery has passed Carus E. Triolett,of Lenawre.
over a day, being assured that the bank was Myra Clark, then only 7 years old, was apBergeanteat- Arma-W. H. Dunn, of Oceana.
solvent, but, owing to the unusual calls, needed parently penniless, and the executors took away. In making excavationsfor Breen
assistance until it oonld call in its loan. I was charge of the estate. When Myra grew to
Speaker Clark received 51 votes to 47 for the relativehumidity,end the day and the night
by Ferdinand Ward that the firm of the age of 20 she married a Mr. Whitney, & Edwards’ plowworks on Water street,
Lyman A. Brant, the Fusion canons nomi- ozone were more.
Grant A : Ward
hadwm
over $mo,ooo
to its credit at
wl ‘ '
-------at the corner of Penn, some bodies and
Compared with the average tor tee month of
nee, the two candidates being excused from
that time In tbs Marine Bank, besides tl.aoo.- aad then she began to contest the will. She
December In the tlx year*, 187M884, Inflam000 of unpledged securities in. the firms own claimed she was the only legitimatedaugh- military accoutrementswere dug up, voting. Clerk Grossman,who was a Rep
mation of bowels, oerebro- spinal meningitis,
vaults,
ter of Daniel Clark, and that his property aud it is thonght that this was about resuutativein 1867 and 1869, and has been influenza,neuralgia, and erysipelas were more
I cannot oondade without assuring you that
the location of the cemetery, bnt there
prevalent, and Intermittentfevv, diphtheria,
Mrs. Grant's inability to avail heraelf of your was hers. The claim was at once hotty
consumption oMnn^yxenmonla,^and^memgreat kindness in no way lessens either her contested, and Mr. Whitney died before it is no means of ascertaining. Beanjen
brsnoiis araap
'
sense of obligation or my own. Yours truly,
was tried. The widow continuedto pros- lies in a nameslessgrave, and France, circnmsiances, os ne reoeivea wie uuusum
To
W.
H. Vanderbilt;
--------- ItTKeq. U. a Grant. ecute the suit. Shortly afterward she
For the month of December. 1884, compered
When Mr. Vanderbiltfound that his married Gen. Gaines, and he entered under Napoleon III., refused to raise a compliment of an even 100 votes— a unani- with the average of correspondingmonths for
mous
election. On taking the chair the
monument
to
him.
His
descendants
offer was defeated bv the refusal of Mrs.
into the
as warmly as herGrant to oooept he determined to take the self. The case was tried st New Orleans. still live in Tours in France, and the Speaker-electspoke briefly and to the
descendantsof his brother reside in point
matter into his own hands and apply the
tbe night ozone were loss.
It was lost It was carriedto the Supreme
PRESIDENT PRO TEX.
estates to the creation of a trust fund that*
Canada.
Including reportsby reenter obeervm sod
Court at Washington. It was again lost In
The
election of President pro tem. of the
would accrue to hef benefit He announced
1852 it seemed a hopeless fight and at this
Seuate gave the position to Hon. Jamen W.
He Changed to Sugar.
this intentiorkina letter as follows:
time Gen. Gaines died. But Myra Clark
Belknap,Senator from the Ionia and Mont- namely: Ann Arbor, Boardman. Bloomlngdate,
No. 840 Fifth Avenue, Jan. ll, 1885.
Gen. Strongly, who was once GovGaifies was not discouraged, and shortly
calm district, who represented the same
Gen. U. B. Grant:
Deab Bib: On my return home lost night I after this time she discovereda will exe- ernor of Arkansas, could stand defeat diKtrict two years ago, and is one of the
found your letter in answer to mine to Mrs. cuted by her father certifyingthat Myra was or success about as well as any man brightest,most honorable and most useful
Grant I appreciate fully the sentimentswhich
actuate both Mrs. Grant and yourself la de- his only child, and creating her his sole known to the thrilling history of this members of the Senate.
heir. Upon this will she again went before country. Once, while his chances ot
THE MESSAGES.
the courts in New Orleans. 8he again lost victory were in the hands of his iriends
The constitutionrequires the outV**&*0CHIIBT& Bakes. Secretory.
She again appealed to the Supreme Court assembled in State Convention, the going as well os the incoming Governor to
ly hoped the spirit in whioh the offer woe
mode would overcome any scruple*she might at Washington, and here, in 1861, she ob- General and several anpporters sat in submit to the two houses, in joint conven- He New Always Says Brandy tr Ufa
Rave in accepting
bnt 1 must insist tained a judemeut confirming this will and
tion assembled, his views of the condition
A newly srrired Englishmaneipreeegiving her the whole property left her by the rotunda of the leading hotel The and needs of the State and her institutions.
ed surprise at the difficulty be exporesult
of
each
ballot
was
brought
by
a
her father and the rents thereof for the past
No business of importancewas performed
courier.
»*“ f as t aiTt he m o n e y Vre^i ve d ‘f ro m the “saira thirty years. Then the war broke oat, and
on the eeoond day (Thursday), except the rigged in undaretwding tbc^Ianguaga
“Well,” said tbe General, after re- reading of the messages, ex*Governor
justice "was again delayed. In 1883 the
of real estate, deposit It in the Union Trust
Company. With the money thus realized I will United States Supreme Court
Again affirmed ceiving returns from the forty-firstbal- Begole leading off in a message an hour said, “averynica fetiow tirao^oTeven-----her right to the property claimed by her, lot, “if Jackson climbs much more he’ll long, and Governor Alger fol owing in the ing asked me if I didul feel like ‘histeto Mrs. Grant daring her fife, and giving the and ordered the city of New Orleans to levy down me."
p.esentationof one occupying twenty min- ing.’ I didn’t like to confess my ignopower to her to make snob disposition of the n tax of $2,000,000 to satisfy the judgment
Td be prepared for the worst* some utes in its reading. Both were prac ical rance, and so I said I did feel like II
principal by her wlH^^hc ^my^
in her favor; but the City Council by one one remarked.
and listenedto by a monster crowd, a spe- sometimes. Then he asked me what
means and another evaded the order, and
Gen. U. 8. Grant
“Oh, I am prepared. Hello, here’s cial train load of the Governor’s family and my weakness woe. Of course I at once
intimate friends being present from his
Gon. Grant at first accepted this last let- Mrs. Gaines never came into possession of the courier !"
came to the conclusion that ^histein^
home, Detroit.
ter, bnt Mrs. Grant, on further deliber- her property.
“Genersl, I am pained to inform yon
was a complaint, and I answered that I
THE COMMITTEES.
ation, decided to refuse all gifts, treating
thought my weakness Was principally
that tou are defeated.”
The
Industrial
Outlook.
Both
houses
adjourned
after
the
delivery
the debt as one of honor, which the General
“That so? Well, boys, come up and of the message to Wednesday morning in my stomach. He at once said he
[Springfield (Maas.) dlspateh.1
should pay without attracting compassion
Mills siarting up all around. A large lets have something,” leading the way (14th) to give time for the formation of the would fill me plump full of the old stuff
or deserving it:
New York Cot, January 11, 1885.
dealer in woof and cotton who has been to the'bar.“What will yon take, Bill?” cominittees.
and make me feel like a daisy. You
Drab Sib: Year letter of this date received. around among manufacturersin this and
A bill to iperease the salaries of the con imagine my surprise when I found
Wra. Grant and I regret that you cannot accept adjoining States says that he finds the addressing the bartender.“Give me a
Judges of the Supreme Court from $4,000 out he onlv wanted me to drink with
whisky sour."
onr propositionto retain tbe property whioh
annum wae almost success- him. Why couldn’t he sat it, you know,
woe mortgaged in good faith to secure * debt of stocks of goods well cleaned up, and a very
Just then a man dashed in and ex- to $6,000 per annt
honor. But your generous determinationcom- hopeful feeling prevailing.Manufacturers
ful in 188L and now one has been introclaimed:
“General,
six
conn
ties
have
at onoe? Another awfully jolly fellow
pels ns to no longer resist.Yours truly,
regard prices for raw material as at the botduced in the Senate to make the salary
W. a
U. & Grant.
changed
their vote and you are nomiasked me if I wouldn’t tom a ball before
tom, and see no reason why a good rear for
breakfast, and when I expressed
nated.”
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S»y, BUI, yon may put.
sugar in mine.— Arfcansaic Trav-

exceptionallywell eituate&The proportion eler.
of idle laborers is less in this section than
It ie only through the morning gate
in some others, according to the returns
made to Bradatroets Weekly. There will to the beautiful that you can penetrate
be a considerable resumptionof labor in into the realm of knowledge; that
tbe next month in (his section whereveri» whioh we feel here os beautiful we
hoe been
. ..
shall one day know as truth.— Ndtier.
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AusChairman of that on Railroads,
Seiator Hubbell that on the Judiciary,

pretty geneially believed that Senator
tin is to be

Senator G. A. Smith, that on Appropriation
and Finance, and Senator Phelps that of
State Affaire. In the House all is jet at
•ea, and no names or places can be even
guessed at as yet
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Common

Holland, Mich* Jan. 18, 1885.
The Common Council met pursuant to adjourn*
meat and was called to order oy the mayor
Members present, Mayor Beach, Aid. Benkcma,
Burgess. Kaotera, Nylaml, Boyd and the clerk.
Reading of tho minutesdispensed with.
The clerk reported that F. O. Nye had filed his
oath of office as assistantengineer of the fire department in the city clerk’s office.—Accepted.
The city clerk reported that accordingto resoIntlon he had issued the followingwarrants Jan.
8, 1885: Feniasala Qaa Light Co., 6 bbls. gasoline
for street lamp purposes,^80; C. A W. M. R’y
freight on 0 bbls. gasoline,|5. 40.— Approved.
Justice H. D. Poet reported the number of cases
tried before him, since his last proceedingreport,
violation of the peual lava of the state and rei
coiptofthecitytreaaurerfor$8
fine moneys c<
col-----locted..—Ordered
-Ordered placed
placed on file and the money
mon
charged to the city treasurer.

-I

received Saturday, Jau.

Merchant

anonymoua letter or eovelope con-

10, g

Connoli.

taioiog a little slip of paper with the tenor
scratch offof a ipflflclparallzcdaod died
while dealing eternal punishment.Now,
seriously,I can not badly feel about their
admonition. But I do not deny eternal An entire new and fresh stock of drags. Nothing
old or stale.
hell, and I try hard to keep hell out of
me, and all around and try to save my
v
i i -v-Vv*’ *
*. it
neighbors from bell; but I should not
Everythingusually kept in a first-class stock of
wonder if the sender of that anonymous
envelope is much plagued with bell and
no capacity to hold It out of him, and
therefore he thinks everyone mast have
hell and God must punibh everyone have
will be found here at low prices.
not experience or deny hell.

*

'

»

Ready-Made

.

Never interrupt any conversation with a
hacking cough ; it creates a bad Impres

cure

SCHOOL BOOKS

it.

A large and very]fineline of

tUid

Barley,

SUIT

1

1ST

List of letters remaining in the post-

Truman Markham, Mrs. Malinda Osburn.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.

WHEAT,
PAY

O-S

have just been received and all who desire a good
CUSTOM MADE suit of Clothes will do well to

A.'NTD

GIVE HE A CALL.

YATES A KANE,

Highest Market Prices.

Holland, Mich., Jan.

15.

1884.

working people. Send 10 cents Our large stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING
will be sold at bottom prices.
and we will mall you frte, a
royal, valuable sample box of gooda
No lady is safe In attemptingto use any ----- that will pm you In the way of mak- Examine our Goods before purchasmore money in a few days than you ever
other Saieratus or Soda than DeLand’s ing
ing elsewhere.
thought possible at any business. Capital not reAll over this broad land their name is a qnired. Yon can live at home and work in spare
Mmeoniy.or all the time. All of both sexes, of
J. W. BOSMAN,
synonym with
>
all ages, grandly auccea? fui. 50 centa to $5 eaally
Holland, Mich., April 23, 1881. 12-ly
earned every evening. That all who want wor«
may teat the bnalneaa, wo make this anpara.leled
Bucklen’aArnica Salve.
offer: To all who are not well satisfied we will
send SI to pay for the trouble of writing ns. Full
The best salve in the world for Cuts, partleulara,dtrectiona,etc., pent free. Immense
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, »Sslt Rheum, Fever par absolutely sure for all who atari at once. Don't
vJk < Mtrvtloustucctis.
delay. Addroe
Addroae, Bhkmx A Co., Portland, Maine.
Sores, Tetter,Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Insane Perjon* Restored
42- ly.
Corns, and all skin eruptions, nud positiveISJa Dr. KLINE'S GREAT
jfor

Our Mill

||)08tage

^

’hila..

Pa.

12-iy

Retolced,That the committeeon city library ascertain the cost of printing a catalogueof the
books in the city• library
library J-Auopted.
O'

-

.

To Consumptives.
The

Advertiserhaving had placed in
hands the formula of a Simple Vegetable Remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, Cataarh, Bronchitis, Asthma and all Throat and Lung
Oo motion of Aid. Kanters—
Affections,after having thoroughlytested
Resolved, That the committee on ways and its wonderfulcurative powers in hundreds
means, in connectionwith the city attorney be of cases, feels it his duty to make it known
and are hereby instructed to report to the Comto those who may need it. The recipe
mon Connellthe charter amendmentsnecessary
to create a hoard of water commissioners,with will be sent free of charge, to all who detheir recommendations iu regard to the same.— sire it with full directions for preparing
and using. Address,Prof. W. H. Arm
On motion of Aid. Boydstrong, 737 Race St., Pliila., Pa. 50-Gin.
flawfwd. That the committee on water works
his

Holland, Mich.,

Jan.

1885,

48-4t

ATTENTION
Farmers and

We will buy all tbe Stave nnd Heading
Holla yon can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Slave Bulls, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts. 80 incites long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 38 inches lung.
Black Ash Stave Bolts. 83 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contractsor further informationapply to Fixter’s Slave Factory.

$5.00 FOR 35 CENTS.

Kft

wm

ED.
or to G.

VER SCHURE,

Van Putten

Supt.

Sons’ store.

kin presents given oirav.
| Send ua 5 centa postage,
land by mall yon will get
^ .J free a package of goods
of large value, 'that will atari
nta
you in work that will
at once bring you in money fasterthan anything
_. irlca,*All about the $900,000 in preaent* with each box. 'Agenta wanted everywhere.
of either aex. of all age*, for all the time, or apare
time only, to work for as at their own homee.
Fortune* for all workera absolutelyassured. Don’t
delay. H. Hallitt A Co.. Portland. Maine.

$200,0001
— ^
w w

..

Winter hoods Genuine

'ATED, Dec. 29tn, A. D. 1884.
have the finest line of the latest imROELOF RKOEKHUIS, Morlgaqee.
proved spectacles to be found in this city,
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, Att'y tor Mortgage..
Crancil adjourned.
which can be seen at my drug store.
GEO. H. 8IPP, tlfv Clerk.
Glasses carefullyadjusted to the eye and
Sale.
satisfaction guaranteed.
Default having been made In the conditions of a
Beware of Frauds.-Be sure you get the
DR R. B. BEST. certain mortgage made by Harm K. Bakkcr and G.
genuine Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. ft
Heudrikjc Bakkcr, hls wife, to Peter Boon and JaWhite’s Pulmonaria has no equal for cob Roon. dated December 22nd, A, D. 1879, and
cures Colds, Croup, Asthma, Deafness and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds, for
coughs and colds. Try it. For sale by
the Connty of Ottawa,and State of Michigan, on
Rheumatism.
Kremkrs & Bangs, Druggists. the fifth day of January, A. D., 1882. in liber 22 of Dry

2,

CO.,

Woodsmen.

I

I

}

NerveRestorer

—for fl//BRAm A Nnrvk Diseases.Only sun
Default having been made in the conditions of
a certain mortgage made by Gerrlt Westerinkand
{first MM. TrettU*an t fa trial bottlefree to
HendrlktjeWesterink. Ills wife, to RnelofBroekI Fit patients,
they paying exnresi charges on box w hen
Sandiuities. P. (V and express address of
hnis. dated January 23d. A D.1873, and recorded
- — lalBictedto DR-KLIXE^R Ar<-hSt..Phlladelphia.Pa.
In the office of the registerof deeds, for the couuty
too Druggists. BEWARE OF IMTATUSG FRAUDS.
of Ottawa and btate of Michigan,on the ninth
12-ly
day of Aurll, A. D. 1878, In Liber Z of mortgages,
on page 51. on which mortgage and the note sccotnoanlngthe same there Is claimedto be due at
the date of this notice the sum of five hundred and
twenty-four dollars provided for in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law or in equity havA Volume of UniversalReference.
ing been institutedto recover the moneys »ecured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof; now thereTUB B. M. A CO. staxdar:>cyclopedia.
fore, by virtue of the pqweraf sale containedIn
said mortgaue, and the statute In such case made
This Cyclopedia Is a new and valuable book for
and provided, notice Is hereby given that on Tues- popular use, compiled by competent editors,after
day the thirty first (31st) day of March, A. D. l“K5, consultation of the best authorities, priutudfrom
at one o’clock In ibe afternoon. I shall sell at Pub- new. Urge, clear type, and handsomely bound In
lic Auction, to the highest bidder, at the front door leatherette in Im'tatloDof crocodileskin. It
of the Court House In the City of Grand Haven. comainh information oti every conceiveable
subOttawa Connty. Michigan (that being the place ject. and its reliabilityhas been assured by the
where the Circuit Court far Ottawa County- 1- hoi- mo-t c ireful preparation.It Is of the greatest use
den), the premisesdescribed In said mortgage,or in answeringthe 10.000 questionsthat constantly
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the arise in regard to dates, places,persons, etc.
amonnt due on said mortgage, with eight per cent,
Complete in one volume. Finely illustrated,
interest, and all legal coats, the premisesbeing deWe want ag.-ntsand canvassers,and tn order
scribed in said mortgageas all those ccr'.aln pieces that you may have a copy to exhibit and canvass
and parcels of laud sitnate In the Townshipof with, we make this SPECIAL OFFER. To any
Jamestown, In the County of Ottawa,and Htate of one who will agree to show this hook to thefr
Michigan, and known and describedas follows; frclndsand assistus in making sales, we will, upThe south half ja Jf) of the south half (a X) of the on receipt of 35 one-ceni slam pa forward one
north east quarter (n e J^l of the north west quar- copy by return mall.
ter (a w w) and the north half (n X) of the north
CALL PUB. CO.. Chicago, III.
U.,f, ......
.....
........ .
half (n X) of the north hnlf (n #) of the sooth east
quarter (a e X> °f the north west quarter (n w 14)
of section twenty-one(21) Township live 15) north
of range thirteen (18) west, containing In all fifteen
(15) acres of land, according to United States sur-

.......

On motion of Aid. Kanters—

Complete Running

WALSH, DE ROO &

IITASTOPPE!)
FRK
D

Mortgage Sale.

in

is

Order.

excellence.

On motion or Aid. Boyd—

WELL AB

-A.S

office at Holland, Mich., Jan. 15, 1885:

Walsh.

be and are hereby instructed to proenre the necessary amount of wood needed for the water

Hye,

a specialty.

Hook and Ladder Company No. 1: David L. money relunded. Price 25 cents per box.
?
Boyd, W’llllam J. Davidson, Albert Zuidema, For sale by H.
Wilhelm Zeeh, Nicholas Schmid, George Hazard,
Lcendert Van Pntten, Israel Alcott. John De
Graaf, Pieter Braam, Gottlieb Laepple, William ^ _____
FIIS: All Fits stopped free by Dr.
H. Rogers, Gerrlt Doesburg, CorneliasBlom,
Herbert Graham, Pieter Van Den Tak and Wil- Kiine’a Great Nerve Restorer.No fits
liam Damson.
after first day’s use. Marvelous cures.
The persons ns above named were afiproved and Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to fit
appointed as firemen to sene in the companies as cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St.,

Resolved,That the salaryof members of the fire
departmentbe fixed at five dollars per year, and
that no extra bills be allowed except those for actnal repairs and such repairsto be orderedby the
chief of the fire department.—Which said resolution was not adopted, a majority of all the aidermen elect not concurring therein by yeas and nays
as follows; Yeas, Beukema, Burgees, Kanters and
Boyd. Nays, Nyland.

Oats,

NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, ETC.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

On motion of Aid. Boyd-

----

above designated.

Clothing,

Johann rs Elenbaab.

The clerk presented bill of E. G. Stndley A Co., slon. Better invest a quarter of a dollar
Grand Rapids, for 700 feet of hose at 70 cents per
fooMald bill according to contract payableJan. in a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup and

u
—

WE BUY

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

Drugs and Books

of

i. That the bill of E. G. Stndley A Co., be
and la hereby allowed aod that on the 90th day ol
January, 1886, a warrant be Issued on the city
treasurer for $490 in favor of E. G. Stndley A Co.
—Adopted.
The clerk presented the following enrolled
names of forty-five persons willing to serve as flremen, said enrollment having been completed and
left
the city
clerk
‘ ‘ ‘ engineer, for
_____ with
________
.
-----by
,
chief
the approvaland appointment by the Common
Connell, as members of the following named companies, according to sections1, i and 8 of Ordinance No. 118.
Hose Company No. 1: John Cappon. Frank
Walsh, Roelof Astra, Simon Bos, Henry Hamperman, Bernardus De Vries, John Elferdlnk, jr.,
John Nyland, Jr., Adnanus Sloter, John Thompson, John De lioer, Alford A. Finch, Reinder £.
Workman and Cornelius Nyland.
Hose Company No. 2: Hermanns Vaupell,Gerrit J. Van Duren, Kokus A. Haulers, Maninua Jansen, John Dinkeloo, Peter A. Moes, Egbert Kok,
James Kok, Gommert Vette, Elias Becker,Bas-

Tailor,

and dealer in

for

»,1

BOS MAN. |r

W.

J-

17, 1885.

i

Cyclone

works.— Adopted.

da going on

in

the stock of

Mortgage

48-tf

A prominent farmer of Allendale, Ot-

in the city yesterday
the mayor’s office, he said

tawa couuty, was
?

and called at

I

“on importantbusiness.” His story was:

s

“The farmers in

my

School Books and school supplies a
instock will be

specialty. Anything not

supplied in from 6 to 24 hours.

YATES & KANE.

neighborhood were

most terriblyfrightened at about

4 o’clock

• The Secret of Wealth.

Monday afternoon. They are nearly
Broken down invalids do you wish to
that the gain flesh lo acquire an appetite to enjoy a
world would be no more after that day. regular habit o! body, to obtain refreshing
sleep, to feel aod know that every fibre
That afternoon they all prepared to die and tissue of your ay-stem is being brsced
and the reporu of the explosion of dy- up and renovated. If so commence at
namite blowing up the ice gorge ten miles once a course of GOLDEN SEAL BITaway they took as their warning, and TERS. In one weok you will be convalescent. In a month you will be well.
what I want la know is was it ’dynamite’ Don’t dispair because you have a weak
that they talk so much about, or were constitution.Fortify the b<Kly against
they right In thinking that it was a warn- disease by purifying' all the fluids ‘'with
GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS.
------- Noepldem
ing to the wicked to prepare for their
ic can tike hold of a system thus fore-'
fate!” The mayor gaae it up.— 0. R, armed. The liver, the stomach, the bow
last

all Adventists and believed

I-'

..-r

Democrat.

els, tiie kidneys, are rendered disease
proof by ibis great invlgorant. Ruinous
the Services for bills for medical attendancemay be

Ghurok liens with
To-morrow.
avoided by counteractingihe first symptoms
of sickness with these Bitters. They
First Reformed Church, services at
are recommend' d from friend to friend,
9:80 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
and the sale increases daily. We warrant
8:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the a cure. Sold by H.
504
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
Krrmers & Bangs are having nn __
imat 7 :30. Preaching In the afternoon by
mense sale on Diamond Dyes and they are
Rev. N. M. Steffens. Subject, “The city

i

Walsh.

Hope Reformed

m.

at

Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,

singing. OpeOing anthems by the choir.
All are welcome.

Third Reformed

Church—

Rev.

/•T’so

.

'

’J:

WILMS
hat

pm

V,

:

,

B. WYNHOFF.

Goods, Flannels, Wool,

PRINTS,

COTTONS,

AND SHIRTINGS.

D.ess Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery,
Etc

lafa’aii Geils’liiilHw

Hand

-

Made

Hoods

,

White Goods,

in endless variety.
A

full

and complete line of

l

CROCKERY k
HOSIERY!
A

fall line of all

kind* of

always on hand.

I
We

have the agency in this city

have the beet made and mo*t complete Hue of

overalls
In

We have

a

the city.

large and varied variety of

Hats and Winter Gaps!
of the latest styles.

A

full

stock of

Presh Groceries!
always on hand.

for the celebrated

Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im«
movement on all other lamps
I! oth as
to quantity of oil
used and tbe amount of light
which they give. Gall and
see them.
Goods delivered free of charge.
B.

in but shop

Holland, June

larp- qew engine
and Lv.iier, and the

14,

WYNHOFF.

1883.

Intent Improved
pump machinery,

nnd

D

prepared l<*

furnish pumps,
drive points, iron

to

or wooden

pipes,

wholestde or retail, at the most
reasonable prices;

Closing Out.

4$-tf

tssftsra

K

H.

Dr5, Goo!8.£«r'>cerie8’

at

Krbmehs & Bangs

'

F.

ready made goods.

have a full stock of

Church— Rev. T.T. Paints, Oils, Varntshes, paint and whitewash brushes, which they ere selling At
low figures for ca«h.

-

AU'u for Assignee of Mortgage.

also agriculturalim

D.

^

W-

GERRIT J. DIEKBMA,i*<,^ne<<^
Mortgage.

At BRUSSE'S you can get fine custom

Rev. N. M. Steffena .wlH occupy the pul nery equipment. We have on hand n full
pH next Sunday morning. Subject, “Tbe line of desirable « inter stock and shall
add, by Spring and Summer,
stock of
blessedness oithe Lord’s people.”
the most fashionable shapes in hats to t>e
First Church, Rev.! E. Bos, Pastor.— sold at Cost for the purpose ot closing out
Services at 9:80 a: fa., and 1:80 p. m. Sun- our Ribbons and Plumes. We ask the
day school at 8:15. Subjects: Morning, further patronage of our townspeoplein
‘The f* ountain of life asking for water.” availing themselves of the fine opportuniAfternoon, “The ains forbidden in the ties tor bargains, aod in aiding us to close
sixth commandment.”
out our brndness Orders* for Millinery
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser- work and Hair Work solicited. Hair
a-oo an(i
The Switchesand Waves sold at cost.
E. F. METZ & CO.
be conducted by Rev. J. a.

^

.

ROELOF UROKKHUIS,

clothing at prices very little higher than

Goods to he sold at Cosi. We are closUroek, Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. m., and ing out and shall, from (his date, sell
Goods at Cost. We shall add such goods
1:80 p.m. Sunday School at 8:15 p.m.
as are necessary to complete our stock—
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80. that nothing may be lacking in lull milli'

*

SONS

a

Church— Services

Pastor. Subjects: Morning, “The continued offlcryOf the church/’ Evening,
For fresh herbs and pure drugs go
“A solemn possibility.” Congregational the Central Drug store.

&

----

in the market.

10:80 a. m., and 7:80 p. m.; Sunday school

at 12

mortgages, on page 399 on which mortgage there
laclaii
-.-Imed to be due at the date
'
of tbla notice the
sum of three hundred and sixteendollars,which
mortgage, and the note and debt seenred therebj.
said Jacob Roon, for himself,and aa the only legal
heir of Peter Roon. deceased, did on the twentieth
(80) day of December, A. D.. 1883. assUm, sell and
transfer,to Roelof Broekhuls. and which assignment was recorded, in the office of the Register of
Deeds for said Oounty of Ottawa, on the $6th day
of December. A. D. 1883. at 10 o’clock, a. m , in
liber 20. of mortgages, on page 564. and no anlt or
proceedings at law or in equity having been insti
tuted to recover the money* secured bv said mortgage, or any part thereof; now. therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage, and tbe statute in such case mad j and provided. notice Is hereby given that on Tnesday,the
thlrty-flrtt(81a!) day of March, A. D., 1885. at two
o'clock in the afternoon, 1 ahall sell at Public Auction, to the highest bidder,at the front door of the
Court House, In the City of Grand Haven. Ottawa
County, Michigan, (ibat being the place where tbe
Circuit Court for Ottawa County la holden). the
premises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof aa may be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage, with aeven per cent. Interest. and all legal coats, the premises being described in said mortgage as all that certain piece
and parcel of land sitnate is the Townshipol
Jamestown, in the County of Ottawa and Htate of
Michiutn, and known and describedaa follows:
Tbe east one half (oj4) ot tbe north three fourth*
(n J4) of the north east quarter (n e X) °f the north
west quarter (n w X) of arcilon twenty-one(21),
Townsnip five (5) north of range thirteen (13) west,
containing fifteen (I5t acre* of land, more or leas,
according to government survey.
Dated, December 29th. A. D., 1884.

__

acknowledged to be the best 10-cent dye

without a temple.”

POTTEM

VAN

Krkmkr*

ft

Bangs carry a

fall stock

Humphrey’s HoBioepstbic Spociflc.

of

plemefltBofall descrlplbms;the Esterly
Twine Self Binder, the Rawehn Reaper
and Mower, the Howe Reaper and the Advance Mower, tbe Grand de Toun threehorse sulky plow, the Bissel, South Bend
plow, best in the market, the _Kemmiii«ton tron-beam steel plow, usismazoo
Spring Tooth drags, the best straighttooth
harrow for finishingland made, containing 60 teeth, South Bend siee) grain drills,
8 inches for every tooth, Dpwagiac Wheel
Spring Tooth Harrows, seeders nud cultivators combined, Albion Wheel Spring*
Tooth seeders and harrows combined,
Studebnker farm and freight wagons.
Kalamazooopen and top buggies, new
kind of walking cultivators,5-tooth,
3-tooth, and 2-sbovel. Detonr sulky culti
vators, Aultman nnd Russel ft Co. sfcam
threshers Engines from one-horse to
one thousand-hor*epower. Call and see
my new goods before parchssing elsewh«
P. H. WILMS.
Rlw 8t., Holland, Mich., Apr. 10, ’84.

1884.

FALL AND

Millinery

and Fancy Goods.

BONNETS, HATS, CAPS.
PLUMES, TIPS, POMPONS, FANCY FEATHERS, VELVETS,
PLUSHES, SATIN, SILK, CRAPE. VEILINGS, RIBBONS,
LACES, COLLARS, CLOAKS, JERSEY JACKETS,
CLOAK AND FUR TRIMMINGS, CLOAK LOOPS,
AND BUTTONS, ZEPHYR GOODS, HAND-

MADE

HOODS. ZEPHYR, SAXONY
YARN, AND FAIRY FLOSS, ETC.

;

INflNT’S TOftKS A SPECIALTY.

ere.
UMy.

WINTER. 1884

EIOXSTK

VM DEN
ST

H

BBT.

BEBGE.
HOI.I.AND

MICK

m.
We

ejaculate,beautiful! aa we Uaten to tbe

and

lusion

snare. ,

a

bells, Ind crand ! asonreyes the northern winter with its heautifnicovof Subscription.
rest
upon
the
extensive buildings, and ering of pure white snow aud Its bracing
$1.60 per year f paid in a&at.n; $1 75 if
paid at three month*, and $t.00 if
grounds beautified by long lines of that air at zero, in preference to the rain aid
paid at eix month*.
most graceful of trees, tbe live-oak.
mnd of tbe aontbernwet season, with Us

music of the

Terms

We

Rates of advertising made known on application. procure two fifty -cent pieces with a dollar damp, chilling atmosphere and
Yearly advertisers hare the privilege of three
bill, deposit one of them in the “large able temperature. To ail who
changes.

change-

may

have

BuhImss Cards in City Directory, not over three box” and enter. We are within what they an opportunityto visit the south and tbe
lines, tlper annum.
NotSieof----Births,Marriages, and Deaths pub- say wiil soon be “the only greatest show exposition daring the winter or spring, I
lished without charge for subscribers.
advertising bills collectableQuarter!

on earth,” Baruum notwithstanding.The

BTAU

Hem:

For the HollandCity

should certainly say, do not miss

it

uy any

ground covers two hundred and forty- means. New Orleans and the south are
seven acres. They are beautifully laid fall of intei eft to every northern man.
out, and, if it ever gets dry down there, will The exposition,while somewhat backcertainly be very beautiful.The main ward, owing to the vast proportions it has

More atont the Sunny South.

Mr. Editor:— Id my former letter to building occupies about forty acres, ail
assumed, and the impropitious weather
News, I referred more particularly to under one roof and la a- very substantial
for transferring and arrangingexhibits,la
the journey southward and first impres- building. Here is collected the exhibits
the

still,even now, worthy of a careful study.
Or- of the various foreign nations, very little
The mouth of April will fiod the exposileans. I have now to say a few words of which is yet in place. Mexico, howtion complete,and the city arrayed In her
about the people, places of interest in and
ever, is taking the lead In the exieot of most gorgeous attire. The clouds wli)
about the city, and the exposition.
her preparations and expects to make a give way to suoshlne and a corresponding
The people of New Orleans are very fine display, Turkey, Egypt, and the Holy
change will possess the thousands of visikind and hospitableindeed, if they were Laud are represented with a great variety
tors who will flock thither to see one of
not so, they would certainly rebel against of native words and trinkets but not a
the most beautiful cities on the continent
answering the innumerable queries that single article of utility. They all seem to and the greatest exhibit ever made.
are hurled at them daily by the thousand be doing a good business selling their
Geo. P. Uummek.
of visitors, all of whom seem more anxious curiositiesto tbe unsophisticated at about

sions on arriving in the city of

New

'

S

A Startling Discovery.
of the social, political, and indus- five times their cost elsewhere. Here to
condition of the two races, Anglo- are the Individualdisplaysof Industry,
Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak.,
Saxon and African, than to visit the great energy and inventive genius of our own writes that his wife had been troubled w ttb
world’s exposition, which, at present, is people lucludiug the manufacture of cot acute Bronchitis for many years, and that
to learn

trial

being so severely criticised.

ton, silk, etc. We pass to the government all remedies tried gave no permanent reIt was with some difficulty that one building occupied by the U. 8. govern- lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr.
could persuade any one down there to ment and the several slates and territories, King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
acknowledge that he was a citizen. This it covers abont ten acres or more, and Is Coughs and Colds, which had a magical
easily accounted for,

is

to consideration the

when you

take in-

not large enough to

promiscuouscondition

mand
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accommodate the

The

government

de- effect,and
It Is

dis-

of the weather, and remember that every-
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thing else was just like the weather.
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office departments,and will be both ex-

produced a permanent

cure.

guaranteed to cure all Diseases of

Throat, Lungs, or BronchialTube*.

embrace the War, Naval, Interior,

Trial Bottles Free at H. Walsh's Drug
Storo. Large size $1.00.

Foreign Intercourse or State, and Patent-

morning.” “I should say tensive and fine. The newer states are
so.” (Pause, during which the ragged well advanced with their exhibits, ns
Little moist this

newsboy

is

seen rolling into the mire from

fpwiirt lloticcs.

usual, while the older sta^ea-lire very

from which he backward, a fact which wreaks volumes
Go to BRUSSE’S fora good suitor over“Are for the young onm xvlprUre in charge of coat. Satisfactionguaranteed.
you a resident of the city.” “Oh no, not the former, and reflects little credit upon
I, I would not live here if they would the older men who are io charge of the
Smoke the “Little Parthenin.” The
give me the whole town. This Isn’t a latter, a “straw” which our own stale best 5 cent cigar iu the market. For sale
the rear of some mule-car

Was attempting

city, only

make

to

his escape.)

a great big country town,” etc.

by

wou d do well to notice in any future ex-

The above is a fair sample of a street hibit. Nebraska, probably takes the lead
car convereitlon,everyone being very at present writing, with a fine display of
careful to deny residence in the city. her grains and grasses, most tastefully and
When you did succeed in finding a uniquely arranged. Colorado has an ex“native,” however, he seemed greatly tensive display ef minerals as have also
pleased to meet his northwestern friend
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New Mexico, Arizona and Wyoming.

and took every pains to interestthe visitor Michigan has a very nice fence built
In everything that might centribbto to around her space and a very fair sign
make his stay pleasant and agreeable. hung out.. We register our name and
Whether this was in a spirit of pure phi- hastily depart lor Louisiana which has a
lanthropy,

YATES

#ail iloatte.
Chicago and West Michigan Bailway.

the

very fine display of her agricultural and Taking Effect Sunday, November 10, 1884.
general idea that seems to prevail there, manufacturing interests, together with FrOw
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gusted with the effort, we surrender to cir-
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In tbe city the leading places of interest
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to outside orders.
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and look wildly about for to tbe visitor are Jackson Square, concomb and brush. In our search we ure sidered the most beautifulresort in the
unfortunate enough to be discoveredby city and containing a fine bronze equestri-
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fitting,
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arise confronts
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bis trouble,

broom and
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f bows, be throws in
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tmin six m-les from the city. The place
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and Canal, where
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dearest friends
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scription on the pedestal,taken from one

city is Utu tavorite resort for

the city and
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the elite of

very beautiful and popular.

of hia speeches upon the great cur>e of Carroltou Gardens aud the Halfway House
slavery. We mount a mule-car and after are favoriteresorts also, and are worthy of
a ride of three-quarters of an hour we a visit. Down the river are extensive sureach the exposition grounds, six miles

up

gar and orange plantations, where we had

the river from the

city, passing on the the pleasure of picking our own fruit and
way, many heautifni residences, and gar- witnessing the process of cnidiing the
dens rich with evergreens,magnolias, sugar cane. In this vicinitytoo, lies tbe

orange trees, loaded with ripe, yellow old battle ground that gave tame to Gen.
fruit, and planta few of which are now In Jackson more than seventy years ago.
bloom. We stand for a moment and

w. to

the

chime of

listen New Orleans, in summer must be indeed
which have been a beautltnl city. It the Sunny South,
the nuio bnilding, however, U to be vialted at this aeaeon

bells

placed in the tower of

unsurpassedIn

this

dry.

I
Particular attention is nailed to tho fact
that all my irouda are first cinua and are
sold at low prices.
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the hotel barber, unceremoniously rushed an statue of Gen. Jackson, Lee Place, enn-

we are treated to a twenty Jalning a floe monument of the famous
cent shave and hair brushed in the bar- southern general, Lalayette Square, Unitgain. : In the meantime a black Ethiopian ed States mint, French market, cemehas given us a “shine,” ten cents, and as teries, and fine residenceslocated princi-

stock of

short notice.

cumstances

into a chair

My

.

.

hour

-----

can give

is

• Mixed tralna.
t Rnns dally; all other trains dally except Sunstory of the old Bt. Charles, enter the having passed a great many iron hailed day. All trains run by Detroit time.
Mixed trainsleave Holland, going north, at 7:50
wash room, and after washing seize the ocean steamers lying along the levies, sev- a. m.. arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:15 a. m.jand
----p. m.. arriving at Mi
Muskegon at----12:10 a. m.
solitary to Wei provided for guests and eral of Jay Goulds grain barges, and one at 10:03
also mixed trains leave Holland, going south' at
vainly 'endeavor to dry our hands, dis- U. 8. war vessel.
5:50 a. m. and 8:55 a. m..
isn't too tired
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asylum needs the following

BE60LE AND ALGER.

sinkingsss the Prison
w real me accusations or
and machinery.. $3,000
Just On this latter jm _ , ____ ___
linade against the BUU and
department.....15,000
earnest. The applicationsfor pardons, which
AGAINST THE UNITED STATE#. 1
same period was $4,805,93. Convicts received at
apartments,
Messages of the Outgoing and occupy so much of a Governor’s time, _In CLAIMS
the Utter part of May. 1883, during the sesat male department ....... ............. 7,000 this institution are olothedln prisoner*'garb
reveal the fact that in most instances some sion of the Legislature. Mr. Fri*nd Palmer, of
and when dischargedare furnishednew riothIncoming Governors of
Detroit visited me at Lansing and informed me
Total.... ..............................
$15,000 Ing If that worn by them when taken Into not “
that the United BUtes was Indebted to the Btate
The question of purchasing a farm for pastur- suitable for them to appear as comfortably
Is comfortablyhoused and clothed, has regular, of Mtohiganon a claim which had accrued age, Ih order to secure milk at a reduced rate, I
Michigan.
dressed man. This item makes op a large acwholesome, and abundant food, and all about the begin oing of the Civil War. gad that recommend to th# careful considerationof the count. There are two obsess which shomd not
needed medicalattendanoo,while Uie depend- the time during which tho claim could be pro* committees.
be sent to thatprison. First, those wo are ptoked
ent father, mother, wife, or children are deEastern Michigan Asylum at Pontuo-This up intoxicated, before mention 3d, and, second,
farewell of tho Governor That Was.
prived of most-of those comforts. Under tho
asylum oaks for m appropriationof $30,000for worthless tramps wh * have no pride or home
Hon. Jodah W. Bdtole, tho retiring Governor present system. If sentence Is to be Imposed on
the erection of two hospitalbuildings -one for
of ftioblgan. In his meesMe to the Leglalatore, the party to suffer,these dependent ones should pertinent at Washington to five years. He did tbe male and one for the female department—
aye the linanolalcondition of tho State Is most be brought Into court and sentenced to lose the not know, he said, how much conld be collected, which 1 also recommendbe granted.
work for ite inmktes, there being more than 9ft)
satisfactory. At the close ot the fiscal year the services of him who should provide for their bat claimed exclusive knowledge as to the naconfined within its walls in exesssot Re accombalance In the State Treasury was $1,143,330.69. wants, and to be deprivedof the com tort*, if ture qf tho claim, and this I found to bo oorreci
modations,and at the rate It to belng filled, ol
Every indebtcdnesflof the Stste Is intnrlded for, not necessaries, of life for the period prescribed as no official at Lansing oonld give me any Inthat class of people are to be Imprisoned aa conthe balance In sinking fund bring more than bylaw. I do not think the question of making formationon the subject If the claim was for pletion. I urge upon you an Immediate appro- vict*,tbe Btate of Michigan oann 4 build prisenough to pay the bonded Indebtedness,
which, our prisons pay their expenses should beaohiei war materialthe vouchors should have been In
ons fast enoogh to hold those who are convicted ,
unfortnnntely. Is not due until 1890. The Gov- considerationIn their management,nor do I the Quartermaster General’s, and the Auditor
especially If the present stringent times should
ernor therefore Joins with the TreasurerIn reo- think the Btate has any right, on account of the General's offloe. but no snob vouchers have been in me earty autumn. Tbe nret two named asy- continue to oxlsi I sincerely hone this matter
omm ending that the law be amended so that wrong-doing of the son, husband, or father, to found. Mr. Palmer offered to collectwhat he lums are filled beyond their capacities, and will be thoroughlyInvestigated flaring the sesthe primary- school interest fund, now paid by appropriatehit earnings,making those Inno- could for the Btate If alloweda commissi >n of most be relieved.
sion of this LeglBlaturs,and
the earlier it to (tons
the 'i rtSiurer in May, be made payable aerai- cent ones that God has committed to his care 25 per cent, and would make no better terms.
MICHIGAN ASYLUM FOB INSANE CRIMINALS.
the better for tao public good. .
annnally,in May and November. It will the principal sufferer! by bla crime.
He showed me that he had collected claims This asylum to in an advanced stage of oonTHE CONTRACTLABOR 81%TIM, MTO.
prevent the Treasury holding a large sum
CONVTSmfOPBIROKKR8.
I recommend the abolition of tho contract
The fees of sheriffsand constables for conveyof money for seven or eight months, and
that a law be passed pcobe more convenient for the school districts. ing prisoners under sentence to the prisons at
hibiting the importation of crlminato from
COMMON SCHOOLS.
Jackson and Ionia are now paid by the State.
(5,000, and 15 per cent on all subsequent
other States and Territories to be tamroerated
In my message of two years ago (says the Gov- Numerouscomplaintshave been receivedfrom amounts.
within the walls of stay prison In tbs Btate, It
ernor) I called the attention of the Legislature t» all parts of the Bute in regard to the exorbitant
If anything to done In tbe matter it must be
oraoenteates orinfinrta in Mlchkan. imd comthe fact that the public schools of the State are and illegal fees ctyrged for such services.Bills done at once. I had no alternativebnt to ac- dangerous class of patients who ought not to be petes with the honest labor ofthe State.
maintalnedwholfyby taxation, the reason ascept Mr. Palmettoterms or let the claim topee. confined with other than their own olaa*. I have Michigan la not so poor as to need sld of Chat
signed being that a certain amount of education
It did not seem possible to me that any consid- thus recommendedthat these asylums be grant- kind.
! necessary to an Intelligent exercise of the
erable Indebtednesshad been permittedto re- ed the full amount asked for. ss I believe the
I have asked the different boards eonnerted
elective franchise.I asked that in Justice to conveyingthe prisoner or r$nrnlng, Is charged, main un collected during the administrations
of sums named are necessary for th lr completion ; with the several Btate institntlons tomaketfidx
tax-payersthe amount of education necessary and the expenses snppo^cdto be Incurredover Govs. Orapo, Baldwin, Bagley, Croewell, • and and while the suns aggregate a large amount, wants simply what to absolutely necessary for
to good citizenship,and which the State is bound night by the Introduction of an extra day— InJerome, and to have passed from the recollec- we mast bear In mind that these Institutions carrying them through the next two yean, and
cluding supper, lodging;and breakfast-are tion of the employes In the departments at Lan- are crowded far beyond their capacities, and while nnder the present financial pressurenot a
to supply, should be determined as nearly as eluding
nrUny
|q
some
CSSSS
possible.If the districtschool can tom ont In- charged to the Btato, m
sing. I thereforesigned a contractwith Mr. will be soaroely less so when the two now In dollar should be expended not absolutely necesdoable the legal fees. Such bills are Palmer by which he was to receive25 per oent process of completion are occupied, as there sary. 1 am sure-tbat you will see that none of
telligent voters, why sustain expensive high nearly d
sworn
to
as
a
correct
account
ot
serriocs
renschools in cities by pnblio tax? If high school
of the amount he collected, and nothing for are hundreds of Insane In tho Btate who are the Btate instltutlona suffer for lack of means to
Instruction is necessaryto Intelllgenc voting, dered the Btate. The wardens of tho prisons his services or expensesin case of failure. The not and cannot be accommodatedwithin their carry them along.
why not Insist on the maintenance of a high have also called my attention to the unnecessary contract was made Jane 1, 1883. and on June 9, walls, and Michigan Is always generous toward
1 recommend that as great a reduction In taxes
school In every township,so that every citizen multi plication of guards and trips. ABherlff fine days before the expiration of the time limit- any unfortunateclass who are unable to care for be made as possible.That no money bs ool*
may beqnalifled to vote intelligently? The tax- will Invite his acquaintancesto a number equal ed by law, the claim was filed at Washington. themselves.
looted for the purchase at a large premium of
payers of cities have a right to Inquire why it to the number of prisoners to be con- To my sunwise.*
, within abont a year, Mr. Palmer
State bonds not yet maturing,or for any ether
JOINT RESOLUTIONS.
costs so much more to train up a voter In the veyed on a jnnketing trip to Jackson at collected
i $43,343.93 due thee Btate of Michigan
purpose not absolutely essential,but that tho
I woommrad the adoption qf a Joint resoludty than it does In the oonntry. I believe the the expense ot the Btate. An offloer will since 186L
ML This sum, lest Mr. Palmer's per- tion submittingan amendment to the constitu- greatest
H test posHible economy be practiced in every
time has come when this question should be convey three meek tramps, anxions to win- centage, I turned over to the Quartermaster tion creating a Board of Pardons which shall departin'
xtment of the Btate.
ter
at
Ionia,
at
throe
trips,
when
they
mleht
carefully considered by the Legislature.
Generaland hold his receipttherefor.I also have full and exclusive power over that departAndd nc
now, gentlemen,let ns hope that you will
We have in this Btate not far from 7,000 school ust$ as well have been taken at one time. The made another contract with Mr. Palmer, by ment.
commence at onoe to push along the work of
districts, with 31,000 school offloers to directand sun drawn from tbe State Treasuryby these repwhich he to to receive 16 per cent for the colleclegislation,
making the session as short as posAlso, that a Joint resolutionhe adopted sub*
superintendthem. By making each township rehensible and d.shonest practices la considera- tion of other claims not barred by statute. I mlttlng an amendment to the constitution proone school dtstrlot the districts and offloers ble. I am disposed, however, to regard its have been careful to give the whole transaction hibiting the sale of intoxicatingliquors In Ihe
1 hops and trust that the greatest harmony
wonld be reduced to about ane-slxth the present demoralizingeffect on officers to whom are 111- in detail as it occurred. I did in the matter just
may prevail in all vour deliberations and that
number-over17,000 offloers would be dispensed trustedthe executionot the laws as tbe most as I would had I owned the claim Individually,
Onaocountof the large number of disabled all our actionsmay be guided by tho Divine
with. When we consider the number of sisters, serious result.It might seem harsh to call it and have seen no reason to regret my action In soldiers In this Btate and the bealthfulnessof Hand.
Russell A. Alghb.
cousins, and aunts, not to mention brothers, “robbing tbs State by perjury," and yet when regard to it.
ite climate, I recommend that a Joint resolution
cousins, and uncles, retained In our schools by false accountsare sworn to, and payment reDISEASES AMONG CATTLE.
be adopted asking Congress to make an approA Fine Old Mexican Farm.
this army of 17,000, the magnitude of the change ceived from tbe Btate, I do not know how it can
Permit me to call your attentionto the ab- priationfor a Boldiere’ home, to be located at
becomes apparent While It may be easy to find well be designated In milder terms. Several sence of efficienttows for the preventionof the some favorable point within the Btate.
A
paper
published at Monterey re*
plans have been proposed to remedy the evils spread of contagious diseases among cattle.
BOUNTIES.
cords
the
particulars
of probably the
complained of. I think the best plan will be to The creation of the Bureau of Animal Industry
There have been many pledges for bounties
make the conveying of 'prisonersunder sen- by Congress at Its tost session put this matter mode to men wbo enlisted in the army that have largest transfer of land to private parties
trieta not so fortunate. The changing of tence to the prisons of tho Btate a charge against under the control of the United States Commis- not been fulfilled. I trust you will give this
school district boundaries, 90 common un- the counties from which they are sent. The sioner of Agriculturesu far as action by the matter vour ooreful consideration.No pledges ever made on this continent The lands
der the present system, to avoid taxa- Boards of Supervisorswill scrutinize more care- General Government to concerned,but it was should be more sontpolonsly kept than those in question are situated in Northern
tion, to make non-residentland-owners assist fully and Intelligently such bills thanoana not thought best to give him full control, and made to the defenders of our Government.
Mexioe, and were purchased by a synin buildingas many school-housesas possi- State officer who knows but littleof the facts, provision was nude for the co-operstion of tbe
STATE FISHERIES.
ble, or to provide for putting two quarrelsome and will, 1 think, pat a stop to the abuses com- several States. In case of an outbreak such as
By tbe Commissioners'report you will see dicate of English and Scotch gentlemischief-makersIn different school districtsto plained of.
th&t which h
happene<
ed during the tost year In II- that fish culture is being made a success. If men named McPherson,Grant* and
MINKBAL STATISTICS.
llnols,oo-oporation Is absolutely necessary. In their recommendations can be carried out the
plague both, would bo avoided. The burden of
The office of Commissioner of Mineral Statis- view of the> possible and not Improbable dan- slight expense necessarilyincurredin this de- John DalzelL Although the price paid
taxation would be equalized throughout the
township-a few lane landholders, unblessed tics is, I think, of little practical use to the ger of the Introductionof contagious diseases partment will In due time be returned many was only $1,000,000 cash down, yet the
with children of school age, could not form State. He publishesannuallya book of nearly among oar cattle, and the very neat loss that times from the fish thus raised and protected.
area of country sold was larger than
tbemselgee Into a school district and escape 300 pages, giving the history and workings of would result therefrom, authority to set
THE WORLD’S EXPOSITION AT NEW ORLEANH.
their just share of taxation for educational pur- eaph mine for the previops year; a work of much promptly shonld be lodged in a Commissioner
some of the New England State?. The
Michigan Is represented at this Exposition,
poses, and the poorer sections ot a township labor, but, as I believe,of little interest except or Board of Commlsstonera. In this way only
and a fine display of Its products Is already on possessions are situatedin the States
wonld enjoy ss good educationaladvantagesas to those operating the mines or dealing in min- can onr herds be preservedshonld an emergenthe ground. The amount necessary to defray of Chihuahua and Durango. The title
any other. Children could attend the nearest ing stocks. After sending to the mining cpm- cy arise calling for Immediateand summary
its expenses will not exceed lll.ooo, and I thereci ooltn their township, and the convenienceof >an!es soph copies as were recommendedby the action.
fore recommend that a sum not exceedingthat of the lands was perhaps the most
pupils would be more likely to controlIn the Jommimloner. believingthat the remainder
CONCLUSION.
amount be appropriated for that purpose.
ancient of any upon the American con•electionof sites lor school-houses.I know of shonld be got before the public somehow, I orI feel that It would be ungratefulIn me to
MILITARY.
no Important reasons why the change should dered a quantity to the executive office at Flint. close this message withoutdue acknowledgment
tinent. This is the first transfer that
not be made, and in the Interests of
My persistent effortsto give these books sway of tbe valuable assistance and hearty oo-opera- exoe
had been made in two hundred years.
economy, convenience, and a better
hrve not been crowned with any romarkablsde- tion of the other Btate officers.The mutual lUHt p ________
That long ago the King of Spain conkindly feeling which has characterized my assoebool 1supervision, I recommend that each gree of snooess.
be enacted directing the Btate Treasurerto pay
townahi]
hip in the Bute be made by law a single
I recommendthat the office of Commissioner
ciations with all the offloer* and emtdoyee of tbe
all legal expenses incurred in case a company or veyed this tract of oonntry to the andistrict.
school d
of Minepl Statisticsbe abolished, and a com- Btate will always be pleasant to remember. Alany bodv of Btate troops is ordered to any loca- cestry
Antonio Ansnnsala,
ASYLUMS FOB THE INSANE.
miBsloncr of mines be snpolnted, whose duty it though performingin some sense an official dnty
tion of the Btate to sappreea riots, or for other
The Btate provides for the support of our in- shall be to exercise supervision on behalf of the in reading to you this message. I am no longer
pnrpo°es; tbe Btate collecting the same from where it had remained and descended
sane asylums by general law. An amount suf- Btate of all mining operations;to see that the Govern orof Michigan.Anot hernia been selected
the ooanty. Under tbe present tow tho ooanty from generation to generation until the
ficient for a staff of offloers as large as would bs safety of the miners is secured, and that every by the people to take my place, and has entered
to which they are ordered is obliged to pay the present time. More than one thousand
reuuirod If the institutionwss fall Is authorized
upon the daties ot his office. If yon give him the
bill, bnt freonenty it is ImpohHlblefor the
to be drawn annually for the payment of salsame hearty sympathy and rapport that I retroop* to collect the money for along time, ana, people as tenants are living upon this
aries. The board of control of each asylum la fere where human life might possibly be Im- ceived from the Legislature ot 1883, ho will have
a* there to no provisionfor paying these ex- soil, growing corn and coffee and wheat
required to determine by careful trial and ob- periled; with authority to compel the closing of nothing of which to complain.
penses, the companieshave to advance the
servation, for a sufficienttime to secure accura- mines where they can not safely be worked, the
in the villagesand sheep and cattle in
money for transportation,
rations, and other
cy, the actu-il cost per week for each patient of rejection of unsafe machinery, and the nse of
Greeting of the Governor That Is.
the mountains.The lan os were bonded
neoessary expenditures.
board, clothing, laundry, fuel, light, and all or- such machinery and apparatus ss may seem
STANDARDTIME.
over two years ago to OoL J. P. Lawdinary current expenses, and fix this as the price necessary to protect tbe miners from all avoid- Gentlemen of the Senate and House of RepreAs all the railroads in the Btate nse central
sentatives:
per week for the ensuing yean At the price pqjr able danger. Besides reporting such a brief stason, of Colorado, who paid $100,000 for
standard
time
and
many
of
its
dties
and
towns
A recent somewhat protractedIllness haa preweek thus fixed the offloers of the asylum draw tistical summary of mining operations ss wonld
have adopted the same. I recommend that a law three years’ bondmen t. The stipulated
from the general fund an amount equal to the be of general interest, it should be his duty to vented me from presenting as foil a report to
be enactedmaking central standard time legal
average number of Btate patients oared for. Ac- report all casualties among the operatives and you as I had intended.
price of the land is $1,000,000. Am adwithin the State.
I will, however, communicate to you from time
counts are made out in the same wav against their causes. I commend the matter to your
STATE
SWAMP-LAND
COMMISSIONER^
ditional million is to be invested in
to time as matters of .Importancepresent them*
counties for county patients.It Is only when thoughtful eonslderatkm.
I recommend that the Commission t appointselves.
cattle, blooded horses, and agrienltoral
new buildings are to be erected, permanent ImTAX LAWS.
The finances of the State are In a good condi- ed for the ensuing term be alloweda clerk, bat
provements made, or special needs developed
The tax law of 1882 fail* to provide for the
not a deputy; that all matters pertaining to tbe implements. One-half of this addition,
as
to
shown
by
the
report
of
the
Treasurer.
that the Legislature Is called upon for approprla- sale of lands for delinquentdrainage taxes. The
office be oloeed within that time and turned over tional million has already arrived from
-tions.
drainage act of 1881 provides that such sales I commend his recommendationto dtotribnte
to the Commissioner of tho Btate Land-Office,
the primary school-fondsemi-annually.
It seems to me a like system might be adopted shall be made "at the same time, place, and manLondon, and is now deposited in the
and that the office be then abolished.
I recommend the enactment of a tow similar
by the other Btate instuntions with advantage ner as lands are advertisedand sold for other
City of Mexico and Chihuahua te the
COMMISSIONER OF IMMIGRATION.
to the State. Of course the per capita wonld taxes." The provisionsof the drainageact of to the one now in force in the Btate of Ohio tor
I have debatedsomewhat, in my own mind, aa credit of the fiscal agent of the syndivary In different institutions, some requiring a 1881 and the tax mw of 1883 do not harmonize, the collection of all taxes seml-apnoally,inlarger number of teachers or attendantsaccord- and It to, I believe,generallyconceded that cluding State and county, municipal and to which to the wisest oonrse to recommend in cate. The estate consists of tree iming to the number cared for than others; but there Is now no legal method of collectingdelin- spedfla Under onr present rastem large sums relation to this offloe;that is, whether to coneach institution would be to some extent a quent drainage taxes by sale of lands. This to are collected and held by tue County Treasurers, tinue or abolish IL There have within the last mense ranches, subdivided into six concheck upon the others, waste and extravagance an Important matter; and shonld receive early or in the Btate Treasury, or deposited in banks, two years over 2,000,000people pase d through tiguous haciendas, upon each ef which
many months before they are paid ont, the this State or dose by Ite southern boundary for
would more likely be avoided, and a prudent, considerationthere is a village with an organized
careful administrationsecured. It would be a
The tax law of 1883 seems to have been care- banks paying a very low rate of Interest on the great Northwest, who have migrated from
great saving of the time of the Legislature at fully planned to give purchaser*at tax sales a sums deposited with them. It wonld bo much other States or have come to this oonntry to municipal government Two-thirds of
each aeasiou, and remove all ground for the un- good title. I cannot but think that the rlghte better for the tax-payers if this amount make homes for themselves. Men are con1
a abort time be- stantly leaving the old States for a home In the the estate lies within the southern
seemly and possibly unwarranted charge that of land-owners,who, through poverty, Igno- could be divided, and paid in
combinationsare made by the several boards of rance, or carelessness,have allowedtaxes to go fore being needed for disbursement,thus serv- west If a snooess ul effort can be made to boundary of the State of Chihuahua;
Btate institutions to stmd by each other and unpaid, shonld have receivad more consideration. ing tbe purpose* of the State fully as well as tarn a portion of this great tide of people into the remaining third in Dnranga. The
thus secure appropriations for each that neither By a single act of oarelessUss on the part of under the presept system, relieving in a measure onr Btate by informing them of tbs superiority
alone would have been able to obtain.
the poor man, or from lack of knowledge, a the tax-payer, and besides saving the risk which of ite soil and tho advantages of living near a area embraced by these properties is
The Northern Asylom for tbe Insane, at Trav- speculatormay, at the cost of a single year's there always is, to a greateror less extent, in market, the ooet of conducting the offloe 27 Spanish leagues in length by an
erse City, Is fast spprosAing completion, and if tax, obtain a good title to the family home- carrying large sums of money in any ptooe. The (which to much smallerthan many mercantile
average width of 9 leagues, or an equivthe necessary appropriation la made early In tbe stead. I thing the
ie privilege
<
prtvfl
of redemption for State of Ohio collectsits taxes Deo. 30 and June firmsiray for advertising their business)would
70
sessl n, may, It U believed, b) completed at the a series ot years .by
_ paying
, . r the taxes and • 20, charging a penalty of 15 per cent upon de- be wen invested, and returnedto the State many alent in English measurement
time United by contract— Oct 1. 1885. The penalty amply sufficient to
to compensatethe linquents (which I would make 10 percent in- fold In way of taxes uton improvementsmade by 23 miles, or 1,610 square miles.
amount asked for Is tw.733.74. Of this amount speculator for his investment should be pro- stead). advertising the same after the totterdate. by them. Of oonrse the great railroad oorporaNo risks, and, with the exceptionof blanks, no tions hold out every possible ludurement to Large tracts of these lands are under
$53,633.73Is for heating apparatus and plumb* vided for.
additional expense should be incurred in this people going Wert by glowing advertisements, cultivation, the crops consisting princiBAT.ABTBR.
lag, and this work should be commencedImmediately. The condition of our other asylums for
The salariesnaid to our Btate officers and the semi-annual collection,as offloerswonld simply eta, tor the panose of securingtheir transpor- pally of Indian corn, wheat, barley and
the Insane makes It a matter of the utmost Im- Judges of the Supreme Court are a disgraceto be required to do the additional work at tbe tation. I think if Michiganwould propqrly
portance that there be not a moment's unneces- the State. The salary ot every State offloer present
advertise her undeveloped lands, and at a small Irish and sweet potatoes. In addition
THE UNIVERSITY.
sary delay In the completion of the Northern should be sufficientto compensate him for the
eorta prudent man were stationed In New York they are capable of grating 209,000
Asylom.
This
institution
is
one
In
which
every
citizen
to select from toe emigrants those who have
work performedand responsibility assumed,
head of cattle and 400,000 sheeps Beof
tbe
Btate
takes
a
jrat
pride.
Tbe
sums
actualIDIOTS AND IMBECnJB.
and for all the expenses incident to his official
There la no Btate provisionfor the care of position. With our present salariesno man ot ly neoessary tor tbe differentdepartments named
sides the above six haciendas,the same
idiotsand Imbeciles.A school and asylom for moderate means can affordto hold a Btate office. are made up aa follows:
syndicate has purchased tw# other
the feeble-mindedhas been urged by conven- No matter bow worthy or competent snob a wian Assstaint in the mechanicallaboratory. ..$ 1,000 mend that the former be carstully tried, and
Homeopathic college .....................2,000 that th« office be not abolisheduntil such trial ranches adjacent, containing 560,000
tions of superintendents
of tbe poor and bj conAdditional Professor for tbe same . ...... 3,300 la fairlymade.
ventions of county agents of the Btate Board of
acres. The deeds of record show that
Corrections and Charities. These county offloers against poor men bolding office was in force. Homeopathic hospital .....................3,000
While our Btate to open to the world, no apothere
were also included in tiiii sale,
<,ooo dal efforts should be made to Import labor,
are familiar with the condition of our poor- The salariesot the Judges of tbe Supreme Court Dental college...........
houses, in til of which area greater or less num- should at least he equal to the income of a first- University hospital...... ................ 5,000 purely as each, while so many men are unem- for special stipulationsnot given, 85,6,000
ber of idiots,who are sometimes almost as diffi- class lawyer in one of our large dties, sufficient Libraries .....................
ep, 1,200 head of nn000 head of sheep,
cult to manage as Insane persons, and for whore to permit them to devote them entire time and
,l0,e<i TBITOKUHODSI OT CORRECTION.
Totai ..................................
$23,300
horses. *800
This Institution needs. In my opinion, a thor- broken horses, 800 saddle homes,
•pedal care no provisioncan be made. It is thought to the duties of the office.
In additionto these items1 there most be ex- ough overhauling, and I commend to yonr careundoubtedly true that under special
I recommend that you submit to the people a
broken
mules,
800
work
oxen,
2,000
training feeble-minded children are eus- constitutional amendment increasing the sala- geuded from $16,000 to $20,000 for repairing ful consideration many suggestionsand recommendations mad* by tbe Warden in his official hogs, 1,000 saddles and bridles, 806 set
eeptible of mental and physical improvement, ries of Btate officersand Judges of the Supreme
Nothing has been done In the way of such re- report. Under tbe present law this prism to of harnesses, together with immense
and It to. 1 think, dearly tbe dnty oft die Btate Court, and trust the people will at the polls
to can for this class of unfortunates. If the vote for salaries that will place the poorest pairs tor many years, and the sum named seems filled far beyond Its capacity with convicts,
absolutely
necessaryto preserve them I am nearly one-half of whim are sentonoed by quantities of farming tools,
birth of a deaf and dumb or a blind child is re- man, if competent and worthy,In a position to
sore your committee will see the necessityfor Justices of the Peace from different parte which are of ancient patterns.
garded as a mist rtune, how much more keenly accept the highest office in tho State.
thessMxpendltursswhen they visit that institu- of the Btate. mostly for drunkenness; and
to felt the birth of an Idiot or imbecile. To be
ELECTION LAWS.
The recent election has called special atten- tion. As biennialappropriationshave to be manv Instancesof Its abuse are known, and
What a Cowl
tion to tbe tows of the several States governing made for its maintenance I suggest that the doubtless many more exist which are not known.
the holding of elections.It seems to be gener- committees look into the nutter and see If some A man found Intoxicatedby a Constable or
An elderly and well-known gentletimely gntoe*- victims of motherly devotionto ally conceded that tho law of New York, which feasible plan cannot be devised for increasing other offloer to frequently taken before a Justice
their unfortunateoffspring. I trust you will provides that the three Judges of election for the regular fond, thus saving tho necessity of of ths Peace and sentencedto this prison for man of Boston, who, while he nkee to
give th s matter careful consideration, and pro- each voting precinct shall not belong to the asking for money to defray its neoessaryex- that offense.He to thus dtogr ced tor life, aa to sit at the convivalboard, will not teach
vide for the eare of this unfortunateclass in a same politicalp#rty, and that the. two clerks of penses at every session of tbe Legislature.
al o hia family, for tbe offense ot getting drunk,
anything spirituous,devoting all his
THE AGRICULTURALCOLLEGE.
or perhaps bees nse he baa no friend to interBtate Institution.
election must belong to different political orA
very
full
report
of
this
college
has
been
out PRISONS
cede for him. The abases that are llabl > to oo- attentionto the lacteal fluid, was invitganizations, to admirably adapted to secure Jusat Jackson and Ionia maintain toward each tice, and to give to the public confidencein a mad* by Its Presidentto the Btate Board of our can beat be described by the following, ed out one night by a party of dhoioe
other very ranch the relation of rival manu- fair count. The New York method of destroy- Agriculture, and forwarded to you aooordlngto which took plaoe daring Gov. Jerome • term of
facturing establmhmenta.and should, I think, ing the bailoth os soon as the count to made tow, giving In detail Ite work, as also Its nqpds. office. The toots were given me by the Hon. E. spirits. A huge milk punch hath howbe both placed under one Boerd of Prison Corn- seems to prevent ano her temptation to fraud As the prosperity of every Btate depends upon 0. Watkins, then ite Warden:
ever, been prepared for him, snu when
A man arrived In Saginaw and applieda* the
by tampering with the ballot-box, as wss done Its agricultural inters to, it to needless for me
to say that I know this institution will receive offloe of a lumber firm for work. He waa told to he was asked what beverage he would
carefulconn derationat your hands, and Us ooma In In tbe afternoon and be wonld bs hired. prefer his reply was as nsnal : “Well, I
reqmremen s be fully met.
Upon going ont he met a man upon the street
ea :h, it would he dlffioult to determine which Is
ivasstnxtl
THE STATS NORMAL SCHOOL.
who asxed him if he was a stranger, and an- guess intake a little milk." The punch
the prison *nd wh.oii the retormstory. Hard- respond with that of New York. The perpetuity
The Board of Education has furnisheda very swered that he waa, and from Canada and seek- was brought and all eyes turned toward
sue l ©benders are committed to Ionia to mingle of our free Institutions depends upon the sacredwith those who have. ben committedfrom ness of the ballot-box and the lateness of the full report of this school, and It to doing most bu employment 'ihe man aocos Ing him, him to note the effect. Baiting tbe
Jnstlo •’ courts ior m sdemeanors, and youth
coant, and every precautionshould be taken, excellentwork, making It possible for any who it seem* was an offloer, Info med tho glass he took a sip and then anofher; at
stranger that It was neoessaryto “register"
ful prisoners for their first ofiouse sent to th<
not only to secu e .this reanjt,but also to reupon coming here, and took him to an Uie third, however, he drained tfca
Stare Prison at Jackson. 1 think under move the slightest degree of suspicionthat the
oiilce where ano (her man, wbo It appearswas a
a single Board both prisons would be rights of voters could be tampered with.
tumbler, smacked his lips and, loelring
snob
reports
os
will
secure
the
necessary
approJustice
of the Peace, was sitting t a desk.
better managed. Tbe Commissioners should,
BOLDXEBM' BOUNTIES.
ilVi
lovingly at the empty glass, observed;
priatlsn
for ite absolutenee s.
Alter
remaining
there
a
short
time
he
was
taken
I think, be empowered to determine in
Tlr re are to-day in Michigan over two thouwhich prison criminals should be kepi sand veterans of the war for the Union, entitled . Rfgnt here I wonld sugeest that if some means out and conducted to the depot by the offioer “Great Caesar! what a cow !"— JScsfrn
In this way, by a weedlng-outprocess, by law to Btate bounties, who claim that they could be adopted to secure such school-books aud taken directly to Ionia nnder arrest Arrivthe more Incorrigible would reach the Bute have received nothing from the Bute. The for onr common-schools as will teach the sci- ing at the House ol Correorlon, the Warden exence of farming, It wonld. In my judgment, aid amine I his papers and found he bad been comPrtsomsnd Juvenile offendors.andthose who records of the Quartermaster's Depj
Russian Slbera.
yonng men who are to pursue th* vocation of mitted for a year aa avagr.tntHe protested
bis Innooenoe,and tbe Warden immediately
farming very much iu their future yean.
The
territory
of Russian Siberia, one
Thi institution for tbe educationof the deaf wrote the <aote aa given by the man to Gov. Jecommittedin a moment or passion or under very many tnstanoesthe assigneesbring perand
dumb,
as
also
the
school
for
the
blind,
have
rome,
who
pardoned
him,
and.
I
understand,
and
a
half
times
as large as the United
istah ee of great tempUtion, wonld find a sons connected with the Quartermasters Der}aoo in the reforms' cry at Ionia, portment. I have been assuredby veterans in made very full reports, which have been com- took some action against the offloer and Jus.ioe States, has belonged to Russia three
t an arrangement of this kind
whom I have the fullest confidence that st the mended by the Btate Bo’ird of Correctionsand of the Peace who had tiros conspired to send centuries,yet of the 4,000,000 htimbCharities. I do not hesitate to venturethe opin
this man to prison for the purpose of getting
than the present aysUm of date of what purports to bo their
Ion that you will see both amply provided for,*s the fees.
selection of a prison in the and acknowledgment
itanta nearly one-half are pagans. Pabefore s Mb'
How far this abuse can extend can only be
the
unfortunate
Inmates
of both institutions an
they were in distant States and T
ganism is fostered by the home governhelpless
without
the
aid
of the Btate.
The State can not afford that
STATE PUBLIC 80 lOOL AT OOLDWATKR.
ment. The pagan priest? are allowed
sale dishonesty against Its
The Trusteesof this school, sa also of the Into collect and born the copies of the
dustrial Homs for Girls at Adrian, have made
as also of their needs, than six momha. This institutionslioold not bs Bible with which the missionariessupl« has been done to t
by Uie Btate Board of used a«* 'eoberimr-off" place for men who oo- ply the converts, and no missionary may
Corrections end GhArlti^ I ccmmeud them casionally get intoxicated.Sncb men should be
baptize without the authority of the
Both are doing
the way of reclaim* SSttod t^niSOTm^‘hC"th-?0nen9ell,00m
pagan civil authorities, who are allowed
girls.
to do almost anything to dab* tihrfetianity from the oountqr.
Insane at
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“Write a social article for Sunday,
said the managing editor to the young
man who had graduated from a college
of journalism. "Make it plain and
•traightforward,so that every one can
understand it This is your first day
on the paper, and as your father and I
used to, chop wood together,I have an
interest in yon and hope that you will
give satisfaction.*

_____

____________ te beset dyspepmeet persons who lead
outdoor active lives who are badly troubled
with It. It U common to men and women of all
avocations, and of the moat direrse physical
constitution.Bad food and water may cause
it To personswho are casuallyor constantly
1U victims, Hostetter’sStomach Bitten to a
boon of value, alnoeitfelieves and prevent* It,
neutralizes bad quail tie* in food and drink,
and las Rental as well as effective medicine.
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vital forces, renderingyon irritableand fretful,
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can easily be

for Another lo Responsible for a Safe Return.

removed by

mar-

the use of that

velons remedy. Hop Blttn*. Irregularitiesand

obstruction*of your system are relievedat
once, while the special causes of periodical pain
ore permanently removed. None receiveat
much benefit,and none are so profoundlygrateful, and show such an InterestIn recommending
Hop Bitters,as women.

_
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Its former elasticity :

yoor cheeks: that continualstrain

Money

How mooh more responsible la he who has in
charge the health ami me
life of a human being.

__

:

constant drain that to taking from your system

well the responsibility:and
WebYre
what he wrote: "The correc- Pallid clerks and indoor operative* In unwholeLLEN’S LUNG bALour
some factories,mariner*and railway traveler*.
tion of a wrong, in the opinion of Her- compelledto bolt food haatlly, will do well to
senty-nveyear*
has been faI, which for twenty---------known a* one of the best and purest
bert Spencer, is equivalent to the provine themselveawith a supply of thi* pleas•rawws for all Throat and Luns Disease*, we
tonic. It is a reliabledefenao acalnstfever
A Postal Card Story.
achievementof a good. The human ant
are particular to uss nothingbut the best ingreand bbffUC
ajroe and MUtvuoaa^sso,
biliousness,relieves
uuu
svssuvw *rheumatism,
dient*. NO OPIUM In any term enters Us comtranqulllzing
Free from Opiates,
mini divided perhaps into a thousand Is a good appetizer, and exerts a tranqulIU
I was affected with kidney and urinary
position.It is to your Interest to stand by the
nervous
diminutivecompartments,for indeed and InvigoratingInfluenceupon the nerv
___ __
_ __ J. Aiiuan
old and triad
remedy,
ALLEN’S LUNG unuBALTroubleA PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE _____
system, ft la a tine thing, too, in Infirm old age.
the brain is divided and subdivided, is
Tor twelve years!’
F«r eMcfcs,SsK
!*«*•» hand for Immediate use.
*^VUTHEF0LLP0W“
of ideal construction — not constructed
Cold*.BronckKl*, Cross, Wfc^pl>* Co««h,
After trying all the doctors and patent
Virginia Natural Bridge.
Arfhaa, Qalaar, Pato* !• Chart,u>4 oft*
after an idealio form, as any thing physis I could hear of, I used two bottlse
medicines
•SMtoM of Dm Threat urtLaag*
IN°
History and tradition furnish few
of Hop
ical might be, but ideal in that its
“Bitters;”
form— and indeed its precise form is facts concerningthe Natural Bridge,
And I am perfectlycured. I keep it
not known— is imaginative, or, more but some of them are of interest. When pain ty ur.dlnyont dollar lo
“All the time!" respectfully,
B. F. Booth,
TO CHARLES A. VOOILIt COIMT,
properly speaking,fanciful The mind Washington,a youth of sixteen years,
took it, sod am now mi
Snulsbury, Tenn.— kiay 4, 1883.
a.'j.hileman.
Yours
respectfully,
was
surveying
the
vast
domain
of
Lord
of man begins to develop at an early
age, and indeed he is not a man but Fairfax,of Greenway Court, he visited
writes: Icanro
only a boy when it begins to develop; the bridge and carved his name on a
ssbeliiKthsbes
Bradford, Pa., May
1178.
for look at the child when .he holds out roclt, where the bold characters may
It has cured me of several diseases, snob as
his hands at the right of something still be traced. During the American
nervousness, sickness at the stomach, monthly
which he should not have, for the mind Revolution two French ofilcers serving
troubles, etc. I have not seen a sick day la a
years, nelln brttefthan auy cough remedy, and gives
general wUMaction. Ti* frequently recommended year, since I took Hop Bitten. All my neighof that ohild knows that the child— in our army, the Marquis de Chastellux
viz., the receptacleof that mind which and Compete Beffou, were directed to
bors use
Mas. Fankib Gun.
La Fatxttx,R. L. Oc
is developing rapidly — wants that some- visit tiie Natural Bridge and to investi$3,000 Lost.
thing. The mind in relation to social gate its origin. Their amazement was
Ine Habit Ca
mchltiH, I am entirely wired. 1 se
t cost me 13,000, done
"A tour to Europe that
life has much to do with the enjoyment so great that the report consisted only
.JyTthatthose afflictedmw be bene
.
Hop
"me
less good than one bottle of —
, Blttere;
of the occasion. We could enumerate of the terse sentence: “It is the work
Yours respectfolly, Bl’RRlLL
)t fifteenyears
years' nervous
•they also cured my wife of
of
the
Creator.”
This
expedition
took
hundreds of instances, but the space of
“weakness,sleeplessness and dyspepsia."
place in 1781, and the following year
& M., Auburn, N. Y.
a newspaperis valuable.”
HTARRISiM(Liitei)Prop*
“Fitchley,*said the managing editor Baron de Turpin was sent by Count
J'
S * GO’(1,lffllIe“mopS’
QHONETIC SHORTHAND
when he had read the article,“allow Rochambeau to prepare a more extendBo. Bloomikovizxe. 0., May 1, *78.
Sirs— I have been suffering ten years, and I
me to congratulatevou on your correct ed account of the bridge. He furnishl_ I FORSAtE by «ll MEDICINE DEALER*.
tried your Hop Bitten, and it done ma more
understanding of tne Concord idea of ed a full account of its dimensions as
Miss 8. B. BOOXX.
good than all the doctors.
follows:
Height,
215
J
feet;
thickness
philosophy. Fitchley, you are a phi
Baby Bavad.
of arch on key of great center, 49 feet;
loBOpber.*
loBopher.*
__________
_ _
____our
ur nnralng
We
are so thankful to
say that
nut
“Do. yon think so, sir?” his counten thicknessof arch on key of small
baby
permanently cured ef a dangerous
y waa
was pen
center,
37
feet;
intrados
of
arch,
150
ance beaming with the light of a great
1 constipation and irregularityof
feet.
the KeSs^by the* use of Hop BUtere by' Its
A.
tope.
J.WOHTH, CHICAGO,ILL .or
mother, which at the same time restoredher to
“Think sol” repeated the managing
How Pale leu Are !
BeautifulColored designs of Flower*,
editor, with an emphasis which left no
Birds. Animals, etc., printed on burlap
Is frequently the exclamation of one lady to
doubt as to his smeerity; “why, sir, I another. The fact Is not a pleasant one to
CTNone genuine without a bunch of fNSS
know it In this article yon have seized bare mentioned, but still the act may be a
the sledge-hammerof modem thought kindly one, for it seta the one sddr *sod to
and have dealt the railroad spike of— thinking,apprises her of the fact that she is
R. U.
not in good health, and leads her to seek a
of— well, never mind, you strike the reason therefor. Palbr Is almost always atTHAT
spike on' the head. To read that article, tendant upon the first stages of consumption.
Irfsniart’g'mmttFlog
simple in constructionlike a plain stone The system is enfeebled and the blood Is 1moverlshcd.
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical
wall
___ in comparison
comoarison with whi
which the frailwith full inutniPtlonn, and sire •xcliu-voteirltorr.
Mscovery”will act as a tonic upon the sysGOLDEN BEAL BITTERS.
ROGERS A CO., 202 Stats 8t>, Chicago •libs.
ties of a board fence stand out in fear- tem, will enrich the impoverished blood, and
less relief— I* say, sir, to read that ar- restoreroses to the cheek.
yo^JSSi
ticle new causes me to deeply regret
Therk Is one mitigationto our grief. The
HIEADthat I had to leave school and wash
girls can’t wear a jersey and a Motner HubiilyiTiiiziiie blood
rollerain a printing office. Indeed, is
bard at the same time.
the pencil mightier than the brassIr you have catarrh,use the surest remmounted horse-pistol;indeed, do we
find that %voke of knowledge ia mere edy— Dr. Sage's.
powerful than oxen. Ah, my dear
It is a curious coincidence that a woman
young philosopher, the mind of man who has a temper of her own Is seldom billSILVER
needs collaborationin its development ing to keep it.
Self-taughtmen are crude; they know
Important.
not hew to grab the Texas-steer of
When you visit or leave New York City
thought by the horns and make him lift save
-OFhis once defiant tail high in the air and
Central
ral Depot: 000 elegant room*
rooms fitted up at a
bellow for mercy.”
cost of one million dollars, reduced to $1 and
LIVER GOMPUINTS
“You are figurative, sir.”
npw&rds per day. European plan. Elevator,
ra«a"rius«s
“So is a celt Yes, the colt that can- Restaurantsupplied with the best. Horse cabs,
KIDNEY DISEASES.
eytrerseoi
stage,and elevated railroad to all depots. Faminot es press himself in th6 proper lan- lies can live better for lees money at the Grand
They cleanse the system of the poisonous
guage of the horse must be figurative. Union than at any first-classhotel In the city.
humors that
uuiuvio
itscav uwutvrp
develop In
su x^sxassv/
Kidney uaaavs
and Urinary
*sa lusaa/ fQ Ell w fill I Wl ^liMi WwMWPRwF
If I were not so ignorant I
Nothing affects a spring poet worts than
“You are not so very ignorant,”kind- an hour spent in digging garden.
ly interposed the young man. “You
They prevent the growth to serious illness
fTWCK M BAXSi
ivKSSfiS
The HorsfortlAlmanac and Cook Book
of a dangerousclass of diseases that begin
write very correctly and your language
resr.'i ‘
in mere trivial aliments,and are too apt to.
is much better than that of most self- mailed free on applicationto the Rumford
____ rirealtr.Addr
"motnclrr*!*
iporMBnoHirei
be neglectedas such. They cause free action
Chemical Works, Providence, K. I.
•taaSSfXnissSU
made men.”
of all the organs and funotioni, thereby
Oh, thank vou,” grasping the young
Rarkr than diamonds—a pretty woman
BLOOD, re.
storing the normal powers to throw off disease
n’s hand. “When you entered this who Is not aware of the fact.
man’s
office I knew that you would be a great
THOUSANDS CF CASES
Ladies of all ages who suffer from loss of
100 COLTS
of the worst forms of these terriblediseases
help to me, and- when the
become appetite, from imperfectdigestlon,
‘ hours
‘
low spirits
have been quicklyrelieved, and in short time
I’“
“*
and nervous debility,may have health renewdwarfish
*
perfectly cured, by the use of Hops and
ed and life extended by the use of Mrs. Lydia
“Dwarfish?”
"Si
E. Pinkham’s remedies for all complaints VI ALT Hitter*. All druggistskeep them.
“Yes, when the wee, small hours specially incident to the female constitution. Recommended by physicians, ministers, and
nurses, and In fact by everybody who bus givcome, we can sit on the exchange table
The devil does not need to keep a credit en them a good trial. They never fall to bring
and study together.No, that would be
relief. HOPS k MALT BITTERS 00., Detroit,
selfishin me. In my strugglefor rec- book.
Miob.
Ns. 8-85.
number
t.M.U.
ognition, I shall hold no one back. I’ll
“Pat up" at the Gault Hoosa.
tell you plainly that this is no place for
The business man or tourist will find firstIdrawn frcm l/fe by d—m
you. Your mind is too strong to be class accommodationsat the low price of f2
lu this paper.
tsUsBlmlpslaUis.
and $2.50 per day at the Gault House, Chio*
confined in a subordinate position.”
go, corner Clinton and Madison streets. This
“I could edit the paper.
far-famed hotel Is located In the center of the
“True, but even then you would be city, only one blook from the Union DeppL
out of your element The magazines Elevator: all appointments first-class.
H. W. Horr, Proprietor.
are thirsting for you— lowing after you
like a cow lows for a calf— yea, like a
A Wonderful Remedy.
sheep bleats
hlea for grass. I cannot trns
Compound Oxygen, the VitalizingTreatlonger. Go, ere my ment tor chronic diseases Introduced to the
mvseH' aa moment
m
INVESTMENT*
___ness will drown my great im- public by Dn. Starkey & Palcn, 1109 Girard
selfishness
pulses for good. "—Arkansas Traveler. Bt Phila., Is effecting wonderful cures in Consumption, Neuralgia, Catairh, Rheumatism,
fir
Oexxtns Isa. O mi'll.
Found No Poison.
etc. Thousands have been relieved from
suffering,
and
hundreds
saved
from
death,
by
this date
The fotknrinfflint of Prises will to awarded to thspmMWto sobsevib* far onr pipw
Dr. Samuel K. Cox, D. D., practical ana-
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this new discovery. Bend for their pamphlet.
lytical abemist, Washington, D. 0., who
made thorough and careful analyses, reA Slight Cold,
ports tint there is neither morphia, opium,
emetics nor poisons in the Red Star Cough if neglected, often attacks the lungs. Brown's
Bronchial Troches give sure and immediCure; that it must prove a boon to those
ate relief. Sold only in boxes. Price 25 eta.
___ symptoms shrink from
the use of
whose
2r
such compounds, and especially to mothers,
Mensman’b Peptonized Beep Tonic, the
Who justly dread the evil, and, at times, fa- only preparation of beef containing its entire nutritiousproperties. It contt ns bloodtal effects of these dangerous drags. He
further states it is not only free from all making, force generating,and life-sustaining
properties;invaluable for indigestion,
........ dysI
opiates, poisons and emetics (a thingwbioh
pepsia, nervous prostration,
and all forms of
not one eough preparation in ten can boast),
general debility; also, in all enfeebled condlbntit is altogether an original and most loi
- jns,
......whether the result of exhaustion,nervhappy aombiuation of the best remedial ous prostration, over-work, or acute disease,
agents, and is aw harmless as it is effective.
particular^if resulting from pulmonary
complaint*.Caswell, Jlazard k Co., proprieHard Words to Spell.
tors, New York. Bold by druggists.
___

____

_____

At a competitive examination of
teachersto select a principal for a district school, where the salary was
$1,500 per annum, eighteen genttemen
who bad been principals and four
ladies were examined. The following
words were given to spell :
Peniard,
Separate,
Hymeneal,
Bbsiness,
Cat's-paw,
Mingle,

y

Scintillate,

Daguerrean,

GOING-

MIS.

if'.

MI Lore Her Better than Life.”
Well, then, why don't you do something to
bring back the rosea to her cheeks and the
light to her eyes/ Don't you see she is i offering from nervous debility, the result of
female weakness/ A bottle of Dr. Pieroe's
"Favorite Prescription"will brighten those
pale •iqeks and send new life through that
wait.ng lorn. It you love her, take heed.
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Every lady or entletnanthat Is a sufferer
from severe headache should read the advertisement of Dr. Bella, in another column of
thia pu per.

.••••••»••

300
3000

"Laugh and grow fat." You will certaindo so if you subscribe for Thb Chicago
Ledoeb lor a year. We will warrant It to
produce more flesh and mirth than can be

another column.

Pbotosraph A

Gold Watctos. ...... ......
Watctos.....................
» Boys* Watches.

Columbia Bltyds ..........................
100

ly

Ir you wish to enjoy good health,read The
Chicago Ledoeb; It is a splendidtonic for
low-spirited people. Bee advertisementin

300

••e%s#ane*«e«eeeesa

30 Gentkmen’*
30 ladiss’ Gold

IPourq^Itow-tost ......................
1
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A full

manner. Bee
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semi-monthly. Is ably edited and flnetv Ulus ,
trated— Just the paper for the farmer and;
home. The list of premiums offered to subscribers is well worth/, of consideration.
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SeDure a Front Seat and Get tin

Bouquet,
Mignonette,
tisement in another column.
Excellent,
Privilege,
Supersede,
Gus-xious that the tihinase men should have
Ethereal,
such long hair. Ladies, if yon would have jour
Ventilate.
Ecstasy,
as long as the Chinese and as beautiful as
E. P. Brown, the genial man of mirth,
One lady, a graduate of Packer In- ahair
boon's,use Oarbohnathe deodorisedpetro- who made the CincinnatiBreakfteet
stitute, Brooklyn, spelled all correctly, leum hair renewer and dresesr.
Table famous for humor wherever English
and she was the only person that did.
read, now wrll

"
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The Farm, Field and Stodcmar, ot Chicago,
whose advertisement will be iound in our
columns, is old, well established,and ranks
among the best agricultnraland family journals in the West. The paper is published
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pitiful story comes to us of a scene in

has beeniinade in the stock of goods at the One-Price Store of

Phlladelphispolice station, where a

rough, tangle-hairedwoman,

who had

E. 3.

been arrested, bad fought like a fury, and
stormed at the

•

•Si

HARRINGTON,

officers in three languages,

I

HOELAKD,

was followed up a few hours later by a

A

little tot of a girl,

who

officer to another,

and asked them if they

looked from one

and very fine stock of

large

bad put her mother in jail. She was so
puliceman had helped her

little that the

up

the steps, but here sbe

and will be sold at remarkable low figures. We also
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Slippers superior to any in the city.

was, in search

has just been received

woman beard her

of her; the degraded

her. So they swung
open the door and let her in, and the little thing asked her mother, who had
shrunk back, ashamed, “Why mother,

v

voice and called to

Ladies are invited to call and examine our stock of

POWDER

arp you in jail?” Then the baby dropped

upon her knees on the stone floor and be-

mo down

to

mother will be

let

gan to pray: “Now -I lay
and

sleep,

I

hope

my

men

G. J.

VAN

HATS AND CAPS. Towelings, Table Linen,

W. VAN DER VEERK.

in an endless number of sty

man to go home and |ry to be a better
mother. It was the drink that made the
is

DUHEN.

in-

judge whispered to the wo-

trouble. It

Gily

COIvIE ELAHyLlT

to Bone Scraping.

my

my

Holland, Mich., Aug.

BEST BAR/G-AIHSTS

G-ET

and

1884.

6,

can be procured.

humanity know it. Rave

had a running sore on

designs.

GO., Proprietors.

Having lately re-openedthe “City Meat
Market” in the First Ward, we kindly inEdward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, III., vite the citizens of this city to give us a
.says: “Having received 89 much benefit call. We intend to keep our market supfrom Electric Bitters, I feel it my duty to plied with the best and choicest meats that

years;

Wand

A FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
VAN DUREN &

X-

working woe.— Union Signal.

let suffering

Hosiery, Lace, and Calicoes

Meat Market.

the drink that is always

An End

Style Prints, 1 Dress Patterns.

sound of that in-

at the

nocent voice; and when the case came
to court the

New

Winter Dress Goods,

Absolutely Pure.

out of jail.’’ There were tears among
those rough

have a stock of

•

leg for eight
/

We make

doctors told me I would have to

have the bone scraped or leg amputated.
three baities of Electric and can assure our patrons that the Lard
Bitters and seven boxes Bucklen’s Arnica purchased of us, is perfectly pure and of
Salve, and my leg is now sound and well.” fine quality.
G. J.
DUREN & CO.
Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents a
Holland, Mich., Feb. 15, 1883.
bottle, and Bucklen’s Arnica Salve at 25c.

VAN

per box by H. Walsh.

-dealerIn-

Order of Publication.

Their eyes met for an instant,when the

ABBIE

S,

Connty of Ottawa,
ELWOOD, Comtfainant,

Jewelry, Watches,

u.

shark blushed and swam out.

Silterm Mart,

MICHAEL ELWOOD. Defendant.

and Fancy iGoods, I ]

Suit pending io the Circuit Court for the connty
Ottawa In chancery, at the city of Grand Haven,
on the 11th day of December, A. D. 1884.
Silver
at Ilea0/ kindness and sympathy. If they are
In thU cause it appearing from affidavit on file,
. sonable prices.
sufferingfrom a cold, give them Dr. Bull’s that thn defendant.Michael Elwood, is now absent from bis last known place of residence and
Cough Syrup; a few doses of this valuable that bis present whereaboutsis not known to the
on motion of John C. Post, Esq., comremedy will affor J instant relief, and a deponent,
The largest assortmentof
plalnant’ssoliettor, it is ordered that the said detwenty-five cent bottle will cure the worst fendant, Michael Elwood, cause hts appearance to
3sr
be entered herein, within five months from the r> i
cough.
date of this order, and in case of his appearance
that he cause hts answer to the complainant’s btll
ever displayed in this city.
of complaintto be fih-d, and a copy thereof to be
If you have a cent dated 1797 you can served on said complainant'ssottcitor,within
get $11 for it, and $11 will buy n good twenty djiys after service on him ot a copy of said
I also keep on hand a large assortment of
bllJ, and notice of this order; and that in default
deal of flour for the poor.
thereof, said bill be taken as confessed by the said
non-resident defendant.
And it- is further ordered, that within twenty
Grace Greenwood’sNew Book.
davs the said complainantcause a notice of this
order to be published in the Holland Cmr Nrws,
and a
“Stories for
Folks,
and a newspaperprinted,published and circulating in
said county, and that snch publicationbe con• Old,” is the attractive titltfof
pretty tinned therein at least once in each week, for six
weeks in succession, or that be cause a copy of
volume by this famous author, just pub- this
order to be personally served on said nonresident
defendant, at least twenty days before
lished. It starts out with
true story
the time above prescribed for bis appearance.
of PresidentLincoln,”wbicjt with other
All
Dated, December 11, 1884.
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both old and young; there are stories of

of

“My

first love-letter,”

“Almost a ghost 8tory’’-inall twentyis
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the

York,
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Pearl street,

Holland, Midi. May
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uor-ration. He was an Isisbman,and bis
unique: “I'd be sorry indude,

w galled a thief. I put the liquor
1 bottle,and mine was at the
share I was obliged to drink
l at my own.
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Alderman 5th Ward, Scran-

stated Nov. 9, ’88:

He had used

Oil for

sprain i,

byaffigonme*

Repairing promptly and neatly
done.
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BEST, M. D. Proper.

A. Anderson, a competent prescription clerk, bns charge, and will be
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famous people,
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and VIGOR of YOUTH! In all ihoto
diseases requiring a certain and elllclenTONIC,
especiallyDysnepMu.'VuntorAppetlte.fndlgcstlon, Luck of Btrengtli,etc.. Us use Is uiarked
with Immediate and toonderrul results. Hones,
muscles and nerves receive new force. Enlivens
the mind and supplies Kruln Power.
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do not experiment—gut the OBIUINAL AND Best.
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